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SIU rallies to beat Georgia in second_~half stunner, lands spot in Sweet 16 .
· SEE STORIES FROM NCAA
TOURNA.\IE..'l'T, PAGE 24
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, , I couldn't be
more thrilled.
We set a goal, I
probably
·: sounded crazy.
back in the
spring, to make
·-: the sweet 16.
: . Right now, the
· Southern Illinois
·. Salukis are going
to be there.,,

CHICAGO - People arc pretty
clear about what a Saluki is these
days - tl,ey just don't know how to
stop one.
SIU completed its emergence
from national obscurity by nullil)·ing a 19-point first half deficit to .
oust Georgia 77-75 Sunday at the
United Center, earning an improba·
ble srit in the Sweet 16.
Next stop for SIU is Syracuse,
N.Y., where SIU will meet No. 2
seed Connecticut in the Eastern
Regional at 6:38 p.m. on Friday.
"I couldn't be more thrilled," •
SIU coach Bruce Weber said. "We
set a goal, I probably sounded crazy
back in the spring, to make the
Sweet 16. Right now, the Southern
Illinois Salukis arc going to . be
there."
To do it, 11th seeded SIU (28-7)
had to ~,:ercome a disastrous start., •
Georgia O\med the boards and was
smoking from the perimeter early,
and the Salukis weren't able to
counter. l\Iuch tu the agony of the
plentiful Saluki fans in attendance,
the Bulldogs soared to a 12-2 lead
and stretched it out all the w:iy to
30-11 when forw:ird Jmis Hayes Tyrese Buie (left) and Brad Kam (right) start to celebrate as time winds down in the Salukis' game
banked in a 3-pointer.
against Texas Tech University in the first round of the NCAA Tournament Despite being the under•
SIU's bid for the Sweet Sixteen
dogs this past weekend, the Salukis defeated the Texas Tech Raiders and the Georgia Bulldogs to
seemed bound for :1 rotten conclu·
sion, and the Salukis were stunned. advance to the the Sweet Sixteen for the first time since 19n.
'Things weren't going our way,
and they were just kind of staring
finally
put
SIU
ahead
43-41,
and
'They probably rcL1xcd a little bit, a career-high 25 points, had eight
out into space," \Vcbcr said. "I just and all the sudden, boom, \\'C re back rebounds and at times domim.ted an Brooks struck again uith a jumper to
said 'Hey, we\-c worked so hard, in the game," Weber said. 1t was so athletic and rugged Bulldogs front- pad the Saluki lead to 60-52 with
why would you quit now?_ \Ve've got quick - they broke dmm on defense a line.
11:12 remaining.
to just compete.'"
little bit, we got some easy lay-ups, ,,-c
Georgia stayed ,..;thin striking
1 knew they were going to gr.-c us
They co111pctcd, alright. SIU hit got some put-backs and ,,-c started a chana: to get back in the game, and dist:mcc, and cut SIU's lead to t\\'O
Georgia uith a 9-0 run to climb making shots."
I just wanted to play hard and get when a Jonas Hayes tip-in made it
back into contention, and steadily
73-71 with a minute left But SIU was
Much of the focus on SIU I'C\'Oh-cs scr:ippy," Dearman said.
chipped away at Georgia's lead from· around Kent \Villiams and Rolan
The Saluki locker room was high able to run some clock ,vhen
there, coming within 38-35 at half· Roberts, but it was Dearman who lift- on adrenaline at halftime, and SIU't Dearman snared an ofi"ensh-c rebound
time thanks to a Jermaine Dearm:m ed the Salukis to their second C\'Cr altlck intensified after the break. A on the. next possession, and Jo113S
dunk just before the break.
S\,-cct Sateen appearance. He scored pair of Darren Brooks f~ throws Ha)'CS was assessed an intentional foul ·
0

Bruce Weber

SIU men's basketball coach

SIU 77Georgia 75

\\ith 14 seconds left for his blatant
·attempts to foul Roberts - the Salukis'
worst free throw shooter - away from
the ball.
"At the encl, it was just sun;,.ing; ·
Weber said. 1 was ;.:.t kind of pleading for an ounce of energy to get a
stop, get a rebound, get a bounce.
Fmall)' Rolan made a free throw, and
Brad Korn made free throws to ice it•.
0

See SWEET, page 12

Education will stumble when money is fumbled
Molly Parker

mean an increase in property taxes, and
For full election coL•erage
gr,ing more to Uncle Sam is difficult
for some people to stomach. Tut incliuling candidate profiles and
The g)m where legendary mindset is what c:wscs most referenpolitical l!iews,
Pincknepille High School coach dums to bit, and it's what frustrates
l\Icrrill "Dustcr"Thonus led the 1948 administrators as they attempt tu n:ni •
See election guide, page 8,9
men's wskctball tcun to the school's
gate . the Illinois.
first state championship is now the 1r:@ntfl'.1-lllulllJ••- - school funding . cral stmdards. Schools arc funded pn•
~
formula.
marily through the st:1tic state income
"girls gpn." The women's wskctball C°'f , _
tcun practicxs in the dimly lit building,
~ i <:\\:~'
If the refcrcn- tax a:id the loc:il propaty tax base. If a
which is not lundicip-=ible and is ~t;~~- :~~:~ dum J>:IS;5CS · in · school wmts more money for opera·
bdcn with strucrural dmugc. ·
~,?~ : ,,J Pincknc),illc, the lions or buildings, it has to puta refcrSchool
administrators
in
a.'!I..!.•:'~"'-" ~,,.. townspeople will cndum on the ballot and oomincc the
PincknC),ille arc leading the cJwgc to
.
p;1yforonc-fourth townspeople that it's worth a bloatm
pass a rcfcn:ndum on IIXhfs oollot that of the cnsr with an increase in property property tax bill.
would allow them the funds to build a bXcs, and the stltc will foot the other ... _, Most administntors will ·tell you
new high school with equal f.ic:ilitics for thrcc-four.hs with an Illinois FlRSf thesystcmisnotbii;butmajorchangcs
men and women. But it's not just a ref- grant, Ry.111's fow--ycu initiali\,: to in the funding~ have pro-.-cd to
. ..
.
. ..
. . . ·. DAnY EGYP'TW< ;.,.;,,:,:; :.:. DAVID -.. ~u .. ;·u
erendum-it's also a dcmonstntion of
boiler ,room
Pinckneyville Community. High Schoof is in~
haw ll!inois' school funding system can ~ stlte's brick-and·mort:lr to
That's the way funds arc rypicilly p'l:lllOr's office on ~ s ballot -:-- : need of major repair,· says PCHS principal Brad Morris.· The• equip-:.·
be as much a political battle as the local
llU)t>r's race.
raised for Illinois' schools when t:ic old
ment is the school's original, dating back to 1930;· and is used to
If di.: referendum passes it will oncscnckand6Jlbclowst1tcandfcd~.. . See EDUCATION, page 4 he.it both the high· school and the grade schoo1.··/t.
'· '
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from worldnews.com

-JiB]&5-· ----'--[1VIBl·3riDJM--:-TODAY
universit·v · ·
· · ·· · ·
Only public events affiliated with SIU are
pririted in the Daily ~tian Calendar. The
editors reserve the ~ •jtot to print any sub-

3
:Jfft:
~~~~ ~e t:&;=;~-~in~
Ca1endaratwww.dailyegyptian.com. , • ·
Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event The item must include
time, date, place, admission and sponsor of
the event and the name and phone of the
person submitting the item.
Items should be delivered to
Communications Building. Room 1247, or
faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information
v.ill be taken over the phone.

• Michael A Tygett,, !o, was arrested at 2:02 a.m. on March 10 and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol,~ossession of drug
~:!r';:~;~iz!~~es~:'b~i~! Tygett posted his drive s license and a per•· Kristin Clover, 21, was arrested a_t 2:54 a.m. on March 10 and charged
with illegal transportation of alcohol. Clover posted driver's license as
bond.
• Tanner James Meyer; 22, was arrested at 12:45 a.m. Saturday and
charged with driving under the•influence of alcohol; Meyer posted a driver's license and $100 cash bond.
jth;~~~J~;t~n1;~b~a~:dee,5;~dg~~~~u~~~;r~d:o:o~t~{3eed
and suspended driver's license. Smith was unable to post the required
bond and transported to the Jackson County Jail.
• Jason Brown, 20, was am,sted at 3:03 a.m. Sunday and charged with
illegal transportation of alcohol. Brown was released on a personal recognizance bond.

-----,~e-•---,-Readers who spot an ~rro.rin a news article sh~~ld contact the ·oaily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311 ext 252.

The DAILY EGYPTIAN( the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of n<:l1:.;
information, commentary and public discourse, while helping readers understand the issues affecting their lives.
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Same promises for downstate dilemmas
Governor candidates
hope to rejuvenate , .
Southern Ill. economy
Alexa Aguilar
Daily Egyptian

Gov. George Ryan recently snagged
national acclaim for Illinois' progrcssh~ economic de,·e!opment. lllinois outscored · 49
st.ires by· securing the 2001 Site Selection
Governor's Cup.
But that doesn't mean much to the
dents· of Southern Illinois counties such as
Fr:mklin, Perry and Union. Their economic
picture isn't so rosy - unemployment rates
have remained steadily higher than st:ite averages for years.
·.
Jobless rates soaring into the double digits,
pathetic:illy few new businesses, a rotting coal
industry- that's the dismal picture Southern
Illinois has painted to the rest of th'e state for
}'l::lrs.
· Added to that picture is a dec~seated
frustration by Southern Illinois residents that
their plight falls on the deaf cars of upstate
officials, who focus too heavily on· the region
north ofl-i0.
I:'• a frustration that the gubernatorial

rui-

· hopefuls
arc ·
banking on will
win them sonic
votes in today's
election•. Both
Democrats and
Republicans
have
made
pledges
and
promises
to
downstaters
about rejuvenating the region, acknowledging
that this is a major issue for Southern Illinois,
All of• the candidates have mentioned
revamping tbe Illinois coal industry, n:cognizing the death of the industry devastated the
n:gion. But aside from coal, none of the c:indidatesgotspccificabouthowtotargctSouthern
Illinois' problems. •.
•Location, location, loca:ion - that motto
works for economic dC\-clopment too; said Pat
Bauer, Benton's mayor. Franklin County cur-·
rently has an 8 percent unemployment rate, as
• opposed to the state a,-crage of5.9. Those rates
arc a residual effect of the shutdown of major
coal mines after the Clean Air Act passed in
late 1990.
.
·
·
For Bauer, the biggest challenge for a
Southern Illinois community such as Benton is
h.~,ing a combin.1tion of the characteristics it
·needs to attract businesses.
•\Ve'n: poor an~ \\-c're ru~; Dauer said.

•\V:'re just different than a urb:m comni~niry. wise depends heavily on blue-collar industry,
\Ve don't have thi: same type of adnnugcs:
Jackson County recently registered a 5 percent
Even worse, she said, is when elected offi- unemployment rate.
cials forget about the rcsidents of Southern
•The University is absolutely vital to the
Illinois.
region; said Ray Lenzi, associate cl12ncellor
•Yes, we'n: vastly different; she said. •But for economic development at SJUC and CEO
we an: also cquallyimportant:
·
of the Southern Illinois Research Park. •Even
Benton was one of the many communities with the ups and downs with enrollment and
that was •sC\'CfC1Y impacted" by the closing of questions about the rcscarch budget, we con•
the mines, Bauer said.
tinue to grow. The University is the hub of the
•one of the saddest repercussions is that hi-tech community."
people who ,nnted to work have had to leave;
John Linehan, exec- Learn more about
Bauer said. •And that wreaks havoc on your utive director of the the candidates in
schools, your tax base, everything."
· Carbondale Business the Election Guide
Some of the unemployment drain was D c v c I o p m e n t·
absorbed by a few boiting companies that Corporation, agrees _See pages 8 & 9
located in the Benton area. Others took jobs in that a strong alli:mce _ _ _ _ __
thencarbycorrectionalcenter.
between the University and Carbondale
The prison system is the other industry that boosts the region's development.
provides many Southern Illinoisans their
But Linehan said it's not enough. \Vhar he
lh-clihoods. \Vhile some might consider pris- ,nnts to sec is banks and investors in the
· ons in the backyards of towns not the most region wi.o an: willing to invest early in a new ·
ideal situation, most community leaders jump business;:s' start-up process.
atth~ job opportunities the priscns pro,ide.
Lenzi agrees and said that a Southern
. That's why Vienna has protested so vehe- Illinois-based fund that would be ~illing to
ment!y to Gov. Ryan's proposed closing ofits dole out start-up c:ipital and be exclusive to the
correctional center. After all, the prison is the region would help attract needed new busilargest emplo}-cr in town.
nesses. But Southern Illinois ilia necJs a more
Vienna isn't as fortunate as Carbondale, direct connection to the SL Louis area, an item
· which houses SIUC, the largest employer on Southern Illinois' wish list for }'Cars.
south of Springfield. The Unh·ersity provides
See ECONOMY, page 12
a rare economic boost in a region that other-

Winters
replaced

Car
Counters:

Wendler names
new interim provost
and vice chancellor

The small
black objects
scattered
along campus
streets read
trafficflow1
speed ana
sizes of
vehicles. This
information is
used to
determine if
roads need to
be widened,
turn lanes.
added, or
speed limits
increased or
decreased.
· The devices
work on
computer
chips and are
safe to run
over.
Lis&

Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian
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Knight's Inn robbed again
Armed robbery
·took place Sunday
morning, second in
last six months ·
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian

An early morning armed ro~bery
Sunday at the Knights Inn marks
the second time the establishment
has been held up in · the last six
months.
Jacob Boateng; manager of the
Knigh(? Inn, 2400 W. Main St~
rcport-:d he ,ns robbed by a suspect
wearing a bro,m ski mask and a blue
hooded coat holding a small
n:\'oh-cr.
Minutes later, Isaac Jackson, 22,
of· J\lurphy,ooro, ,ns · arrested . by
Clrbondale Police and charged with
armed robbery after officers stopped

Police spotted a arrested on charges stemming from
his ,-chicle on \Vest
Main Street just \\'CSt of
gold Dodge Ain:s leav- the incident. . · · ,
Lake Road and alleged' ing ,the area. shortly
In light of the btest robbery,
ly disco\-cred the stolen
afterwards. When they Boateng is stepping up security.
items from the hotel in
stopped the car, police
Boateng did not ha,-c the oppor~
his possession.
disco\-cn:d ·Jackson to tunity to push a security button
Jackson allegedly
be the dri,-cr.
behind the counter during Sunday's ,
entered the· Knights Inn
F'mncy said police robbery. He did so after the robbery
demanding money from
\\'en: on the scene by
but no a1ann sounded. The a1ann
Boateng. Boateng said
5:27 a.m., and the sus· system will soon be CC\":lffipcd · to
he was he:d capti,-c in a
Jackson
· pect was stopped by make sure it is working properly.
back room of the office
police at 5:31 a.rn.
Video cameras scheduled to be
at gunpoint for about 10
•we \\'Cn: on the installed this summer will now be in .
minutes while the suspect demanded scene . very quick,• Finney .aid.· pbcc within the next fC\v ~ttks.
cash from elsewhere in the hotel "lnerc aren't many ,-chides out at
Jackson previously served time in
before settling on the cash in the tl12t time of morning."
the Menard Correctional Center
Jackson ,ns identified later by and has been paroled after n:cei\'ing
dn,,-cr. The suspect allegedly stuffed
a total ofS250 and :i gold rope chain · Boateng.
.
.
. a -1-)-C.U sentence for a 1997 convic• .•
in his pocket before fleeing on foot,
· "I basic:illy couldn't sec his face, tion of residential burg'.ary and a 5·
but I could recognized him by his }utscntcnce for a 1999 thefL He is
Boateng said. .
Carbondale Police Chief R.T. - voice,• Boateng said. "He has a ,-cry currcndy being held for• the Illinois.·
F'mney said information ,ns immc- distinguishable voice."
·. .
Department of·· Corrections at
di:ite!y put out to police after die
This robbery is not the first for· Jackson County Jail on a $5,000 _
robbery was reported tl12t a former the Knights Inn. On Oct. 21, a desk bond. ·.
terunt,Jackson, was a possible sus-. clerk was robbed at gunpoint ofan
pect because Boateng recognized the · undisclosed amount ·of · · cash. ~Saro Hothr can k rti:dxdiu . -. •
suspects voice.
.
Kenneth L Chancy ,vis n:cendy· _ ·- shookcr@dallyq;yptian.com , .

The \"JClllt prc,,-ost position left by
l\ largan:t Winters has been filled for a
limited time.
K}ie Pcrlcins, :issooate prc,,-ost in
charge of planning and budg,:t, was
named i::tcrim p=nst and ,ia: chance!lor for Academic Affairs and
Resemh bst Thursda): Perkins was
put in charge of the position after
\V'mtcrs took a pcsition at \Va}ne
State UM'Crsity in Dctroi:, Mich.
Pckins \\ill resume his duties \\1th
planning and budgeting and will scn-c
as interim prc,,-ost until a permanent
repl=ncnt is found. Bill l\luhlach,
a.ssocute professor of 7.00!og}; is chairing the committee to find the replacement and said they could find someone
as soon as this summer:
"We're sa=ung candidates right
na.v," Muhlach said.
Perkins' added responsibility of
ovasceing :ill the different branchc:s of
Aodcmic Affiurs will not occur for
,-cry long.
"This .is -a short-term positlon,"
Chanceilor \½ltcr Wendler said.
.. Wendler said Perkins was chosen
because of his current position \\ith
planning and bwlgct. Because of the
current budget problems, Wendler said
it would be the easiest way to go.
·
•He is acatn-c and will mala: for a
\'Cry smooth transitlon," Wendler said.
Wendler said the .qualities thC)'
found in Perkins is C'CICtly what they
want in the pcrm::nent prc,,-ost. He
said he w:ints someone who can take
control of issues such as the budget
woes. Wendler added tl12t l'ttkins has
··talcm charge so far in the position and.
hopes that he \\ill prc,,idc an adequate
· rcp!acemmt until \V:-mtcrs is permanently replaced. . .... _. ·
·. "I miss Provost Wmtcrs but !<}ie i:;
picking up all the thir.gs tl12t need to be
done and is doing it;Wcndlersaid. _ ·
0

. &pcrttr OJLU &drigua can k \·
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Governor hopefuls spout plans for- education
Molly Parker

·

Daily 1:gyptian

Clu%,ing the school funding formula is politically clan~ :ind, not surprising!); none of the
six candidates in today's primuy b3llot ha\-c suggested any kind of major m"lffip in the S)'Sktn,
such as l=cning the burden on property :a.'l'.e.i and
in=.i.<ing the income tlX, as many cduotion
C\p:tts lm-c ~'t:Sted.
Such a swap was tried during formn- Gm: Jim
Ed;,':U''s administr:1tion in the mid-90s. Knm,n as
the.lkrnbcny report, ~ r pushed for a m':IITlp in
die eduotion funding system that substituted the
he.1\y reliance on property tix \\1th an in=se in
the income ti.'\'. that could be distributed more
C\'Cl1!y :imong school districts.
The plan fuilal hm,'C\u, m:linly bcctu.se the
lq,,wrurc did not W:tnt the political ramifications'
of \'oting for :tn incrc:i.sc in tl.'\'.CS attiched to their
name, \\"JI)' tlut it could be politically harmful in
the upcoming dcction, said Mike Lawrence,
Edg:ir's former press sccrctuJ:
Lawrence, 110\V associ.1te director of the Public
l_'olicy Institute at SIUC, said such a S\\"JP is politically difficult if not impossible by nature.
Attorney Gcnml Jim Ryan, the RcpubliCIII
front-runner in the gc,.-cmor's race, said he would
krcp an open mind to some !)pc of S\WP in the
main soura: of funding for edUC1tion although he
would not support any I)pc of ti.'\'. increase.
"I didn't sa\' I would do it. I said I would ronsider it," Ry:iri said l\londay during a ~t minute
c:unp;ugn rally around the stlte with the popular
~ , ; i r as his Cllllp:ugtl sidekick.
P.1ul Vall.ts, fo:mer CEO ofthe Chicago Public
Schools, has po,itioned himsdf as the educ:ition
man tluoughoot the Cllllpaign. In a 10-p:igc
dc:tuled report he ~ t s raising the foundation
b-d, the amount of money the state guarantees to
each student in a school district by 5 percent or the
rate of inflation C\-cry year depending on the budget situation.
On the other hand, State Sen. P.1trick
O'l\lal!;!)~ the ultr:1conscr\"Jti\-c R.-publicm C111didate for ga.,:mor, suppotts the rcli:mcc on proper-

,1

&porterilfolly~<ankr=htd111
mparlca@dailyq~pti:uu:om

didatc, conscrl"Jb\'C Rcpubli= P.itrick
O'J\fallc); suppctts the cum:nt S)'Stcm
because he sJid it allm\o for ltl,.)re loc:al
control Attorney Gcner.tl Jim Ryan,
al<o a cmdidatc for gt)\'C%110r, said he
three Demoa:its and three Rcpubli= n'Ould consider such a S\\"JP ifit meant
- and they all ha,-c their m,n idc:is no inaeasc in taxes. And P.iul Vallas,
about how to m':IITlp Illinois' public former Chief Ex«uli\-c Officer of the
schools, the fifth largest public schMI Cl.icago Public Schools and Democnt
mtem in the United Stites.
contender for gc,.-cmor, said there arc
• Not surprising!}: none of their edu- easier w~1. to find more funds. such as
c:ition repotts say arything about adopt- pti.,hing •for more fedccl educ:ition
ing a S\\"JP in the major funding for monc:l:
schools, such as lm,-cring property tl.'1'.rs · B~t P-mckneyvillc \\ill not w:iit and
and in=sing the income tl.'1'., whid1 \\'Ondcrnilat nill come ofthe edUC1tion
many educ:itional c:xpcrts ha\'C pro- funding S)'Stem under the nat gm-cr. posed so that funds could be spread nor. The ritizens of P-mc:kw.)'\illc nill
::round more C\'Cll~" bcl\\'CCll districts.
make that choice today \,ith a rcfcr:nIllinois' hea\y n:liancc on property to dum on the prim:uy b3llot
fund schools means that districts with
Signs =ttcred along the rood in
big" indll5trics get the £it from the pig P-mcknC}'\ille m-cal the sentiment of
and others
fom:d to eat lean. Or, the tmm. Split on nilat should happen
such .lS in Pinckney\il!e and rural arc:is to the high schoo~ some people ha\'C
in Southern Illinois, it means asking the planted signs in their yard that say \"Ote
citizens to shoulder the cost of=•- yes for a new high~~ but'othcrs'
tions or pro-,idc additional money for signs shout no.
gcncr.il operations.
The problem any district f.iccs as it
A S\'•P in funding soutcCSis a lt\O\'C goes :ibout tt)ing to p.1SS a rcfcrcndwn
that could be politically damaging and for a new school is the ramifictions of
has pro-,'Cd to be a fuilurc in the General higher property bXcs the citizens nill be
:\sscmbly in the past
fom:d to pay. On 3\"a"JgC,60 percent of
Former Gov.Jim Edgar appcinted a the people paying property taxes in an
committcc to look into educ:ition fund- area do not ha\-c children in schoo~ :ind
ing during his n:ign in the mid-90s and therefore it is cxtrcmdy difficult to mnadopted its sugg,:stion to lcsscn the bur- \incc them to r:usc their taxes, a.a:onling
ucn on property= and r:usc income ro Randy Dunn, an associ3tc professor
in the Department of Educ:itional
tl.'\'.cs.. fa'Cll though the proposed S\\"JP
of funding, knmm as the Ikenberry Administr:1tion and 1-Egher Eduntion.
Report, was more of a S\vitch in tlXcS,
Dunn said the idea is not that all
the media focused more on ~ in=sc schools should reccr.-c the S31lle :unount
of the income tlX and it fuiled ro gain of money. That's really an unrealistic
momentum in the General Assembly, goal. The term "equity" is inste:!d used
aa:ording to l\tike Lawrence, Edgar's when administrator. tilk about m-.imping the fundir.g S)'Slcm.
f'rt.'SS sccrctuy during the time.
Lawrence, nmv :15.'-0Ciate director of
"We're not talking about the S3llle
the Public Policy Institute ;t SIUC, said amount of money for C\'C)' kid's educ:ilcgisbtor. \\'Cl'C waiy about \"Oting for an tim," Dunn said. "We're talking :about
inm-..:;e in the income ti."< because it C\'C?)' kid having an equal shot at getting
.
coulJ be IL<al :ig:unst them in Ufl<-'Oming an adequate cduotion."
dcaioru.
The funding S)'Stcm has too:n SC\uIt is)~ to be seen ifsuch a S\V:lp nill al steps in recent },::US, including an
become rcalil): One guber:utorial can- increase in the Stlte foundation b-d, the
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ty tl.'1'.es to fund schools :ind in his education n:port
said •.tudy after study lus shmm there is no wm:btion between per-pupil spending :ind mldn:n
k:uning."
O1\lalley's educ:ition n:port s:iy. he suppotts
the current funding system beet= it gni:s the
schools more loc:al control
The stite shasc of m'Cllue for public educ:irion
!us been on a dm,-nslide liom a high in 1976 of
48.4 pc=nt to about 36 percent cwrcntl}; ~rding to a report fiom the National Center for
Ed=tional Sutistia;.
Former Attorney General Roland Burris,
another Demoa:it contender for goo,'mlor, bdiC\'CS
that pc=ntigc should be higher and the ,tire
should be putting 51 pcro:t,t of its m'Clluc into
public eduotion. He al<o suppctts positioning the
stlte board of education under his control and
elimiruting the current two-tiered S)•tem.
Lt. Gav Corinne Wood, running for goo,'Cfflor
. on the Rcpublicm ticket, said in her education ·
report that she would continue to suppcrt Go\:
Grorgc Rrm's commitment of putting 51 pc=nt
of:ill nC\v stite m'Clluc into cd11C1tion, something
she s:iys has in=scJ funding by nearly S2 billion
O\'l:I' the past three>=
Her report also stltes that she would continue
to inc= the foundation IC\tl as suggested by the
Eduotion Funding 1\d,:isory Board appcinted by
her cumnt boss, although she did not s:iy at what
rate she would like to sec it increase.
U.S. Rep. Rod B!.tgojC\ich, the Dcrnocratic
fiont-runncr in the gc,.-cmor's r.=, also said he
would continue to commit 51 percent of all new
m'Clluc to eduotion, but he w:mts to bkc that a
step further and mak,: that pledge a bw.ln his eduction report, he also said the stile should be doing
more to puirue federal eduction doll.us by pl"O\iding grant writing assistu1cc for school administr:1tor. oolancing this with the regular job duties.
One thing all the c:i:1didates do agree on is that _
DAILY EOY"'14N ~TO - DAVID MSSl!:EM"AA,
goo,i:mment waste mals to be swept up and
South East Street in Pinckneyville shows the support of residents near the high
Ulro\\TI into the tr:15h cm.

school for a referendum on today's primary ballot If passed, Pinckneyville's high
school students will have a new high school that meets American with Disabilities
.Act and Title IX standards. Principal Brad Morris is confident the measure will pass.

''·It's just going to
take some political
will to address this.
Until we get it we
arc just going to
keep limping along
the way we have
been. ·
rtondyDunn
dtpartment cl Educational
Administration and Higher Education

minimwn amount of money spent per
student at a sd100I district
Gm~ Gco:gc Ryan also appcinted
an Ed=tion Funding Amisoiy Board
to look into the cr:irc S)'Stem, and it \\ill
release its n:port sornctimc in l\L1y,
acrording to l\l.ulcis Tl"O\u, one of fu-c
,uting members on the board.
Most administrators, hm,'C\,:r, \\ill
tell }OU these arc only baby steps.
Tl"0\'1:1', a superintendent at Vienna
High Schooi said the board wants to
release its recommendation for "the big
m':lll1p of the formula• sometime in
r. lay when the general dc:ction heats up
so that the nm major contenders Clll
debate the issue. The board is looking
into four c:itcgories: ~ l i o n and
p=iding inccnli\'CS for schools that
consolidate; the funding formula, 5\lch
as 10\\-cring property tlXcS and raising
income tixes; c:itcgoricals, money that is
earmarked forccrtlin progmns; and iic
funding stream, meaning hmv \\ill these
~"tcd changes be paid for:
The currcnt foundation btl per
pupil is cum:ntly 54,560. The board is
recommending an in= in that btl
to $4,680 for the '03 fiscal }'Qr, That
foundJ.tion lcvcl is about all that is spent
on students at Anna. Gr.v;!e School
while schools in the rich suburbanCr.ic.ago areas arc sp-:nding nm or three
times that much on students, acrorwng
to Anna 5Upcrintcndcnt Bob O'Ddl

Southern Illinois sufi'crs fiom a bck hallway.
of businesses, and the Shawnee • White mold caused by water and
National Forest takes up much of its · ycan of moisture damage frames the
backyard. In these rural a.~ the Stlte windm\'S. The only way for a handifunds about 70 pcra:nt of the school, c:ippcd person to na,ig:ite through the
with loc:al propcrt}' tL'l'.CS pa)ing the rest multi-!Cl-d school's steep stairs is a sinIn
where th= arc large industries gle stiir climber th.it rests 011, tl1e wall.
Morris knows the school is trc:ldthat pcrccntigc is just the opposite, \\ith
property tlXcS footing the bill for the ing a fine line with both the
AmcriC111s
\\ith Di.abilities Act and
n..Jori'.yofthe funding. This also transbtes to poorer areas \\ith higher prop= Title IX, which requires facilities to be
equal for men and women.
I)' tlXcS and I"',,:rpropcrty tm:s in areas
\I ith :I rich industmJ base to ti.~
In one cramped room, Da\id
This cre:ites anothn- prnMem. Bruni)', a teacher at Pinckne)'\ille
According to an interim n:port by High School for 20 }=, packs about
Rrm's ed=tion funding booro, it is 30 children into his cluttered room,
rstimated that it bkcs 12 times the where computer wiring han!,•ing from
amount ofmoney to ed11C1te students in the ceiling mixes \\ith pieces of
pm'l:rt}; and most rural and innc:N::ity American history - the faces of all
Chicago districts ha\'C high conccntr:1- the presidents and an old Colonial t1ag
tions ofpm-crtysrudent:s. Schools when: from \V'tlliamson, Va. Brunty slid
the pm'Crt)' rate is lmv arc estimated to there isn't enough room to also hang .
spend :ibout 15 times more in property the nC\V U.S. flag.
Life im't all that bad at
ti."< mmues than districts nith high
conccntr:1:ions of poor students.
Pincknc;'\illC, arid Morris realizes that
Another complaint about Illinois' - it's just not ideal and if the referenfunding 5)1item is that property is no dum doesn't pass it means the school
longer :a real mcasun: of wealth, cspc- - will be forced ..-\'Cntually to pay out of
cially when considering that retired pocket for renov;itions that meet stlte
citizens m-c on :a fixed income. In and federal standmls.
Morris is hoping that isn't the case.
addition, Illinois lus a !cm-er ir.rome
tlX than most Stites and about 5 perBut until the election results rome in
in
school
children
cent less than its neighboring state of tonight,
PincknC)'\ille will continue to be high
Kentucky.
But until the political S)'Stcm is schoolm in the tr.ldition thC)' alwa}'S
·
willing to t.ike a major risk, :a m"Jmp ha\'c.
"Hi, l\ Ir. l\ !orris. Arc we representin the srat~•s education fundi~ S}'Stem
\\ill rest at a stalemate, acconling to ing PCHS well?• a student yelled from
lier phJ-sical education class where ,l
Dunn.
"It's jll5t going to bkc some politi- heated g:une of women's mUC)'ball
cal \\ill to address this," Dunn said. was transpiring on the mm floor.
l\lorris, a principal at PCHS for
"Until we get it we arc ju.u going to
keep limping :along the \W}' we ha,-c only a ycar,juslwa\'CS,
And today he's probably waiting
been."
PincknC)'\ille Principal Brad and anticipating what the: results \\~JI
Morris hopes his school can stop be. He likes his PincknC)ville'school,
limping :and he's optimistic th.it tl,e but hmv sweet it \\uuld be to pwter
referendum is g;,irung momentum and Columbia blue and \\+.ite all :along a
will likely pass. tc'<lay. Class pictures brand nC\V building.
dating b.1ck to 1!."39, · the year the
school opened its doors to chi!.!rcn, &porur Moll_v Parhr,an h rradxd at
rest abm-c rusty )-cllmv lockcn in the
mparm@dailyeg>ptian.com
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:Baslced>all fans· rally

Someth~ng Wilder

for 'S,:veet 16' victory

Former Virginia
Governor.to.offer ..
fr~e lecture

Samantha Edmondson
· Daily Egyptian

Mark Lamblrd
Daily Egyptian

In the former c:ipit2l of :he
Confedcnte Stites of America, L
Dougbs Wilder did something no
other black h:id done - he bccunc
g111"tl'Tl0r. •

•

Wilder mil be spoking at ~ e,m·Wc:dne;day at the 1-=r Law Building.
His lccnirc ispa:t ofthe Hiran H.1-=r
Distinguished J..cm.irc Progr.un. In the.
past, speikris fm-c included Nadine

Strosscn, i=idcnt of the Amcrian
Chi! Llbcnics Uniori,andMorrisD.:cs, ~.
co-founder of the Southern ·Fa.-crty
L:r.v Ccn~ and Klutw:itch.
:
Wilder is no stnnguto conflict; he·
sen-al in the Kon::111 War and =h-al
the Brin= Stu, the medal aw:mlcd for
,':l!or .in combat. After the war he·
attended · Howard UnM:rsity Law :
School .and rc:ccn-al his law deg= "in.
1959. He w:u not able: to attend a law ·
.. school in Vuginia bcc:iusc bbclcs w~ ·
bmed from attmding at the tmc. ·.
.El=>= after completing hw .·
school, Wild~ was dected to the
Vuginia Stire: Sc:natc. His clc:ction
mule: him the first buck to be dccm:I to .
the Stlte senate ii\ the: 20th cxnnuy. He.:
~ed his post in the Stite lcgisbtun:
until 19S5, whc:n he: bc:camc the: first
Thomas Gucmscy, dean of the hw
buck to be dccted to a sbte-widc: offia: school, knew of\Vildcrwhile he w:u an
in Vuginu.
associate dean in Vuginia. Gumncy
\ V-ildcr continued his climb to the said that in thc:bst fc:wyc1rs, the lccturc
top of V uginia stite politics and con• sc:ria fw focused on cn,il and hwnan
tinued to make rustory when he rights issues, and he: knew Wilder
bcc:imc: the: lint black goi"CmOr in the woold be a pafcct lit.
"Dem Le:= was acti,.,: in cn,il
hi5tory of the United S tltcs.
Alicia Ruiz, assistmt dean of rights," Gucr..sey s:iid. "So v.,: thought
SIUC's bw school, ,aid the lccnu.: is that lectures foaJSing on those issues
scheduled to bst 45 minutes and be fol- would be an appropriate way ofhonorlowed by a 15-minute question and ing hl: manory."
answer session.
Guc:rmcy 53id he w:in1' all SIUC
She 53id at the conclusion of the students to think about the issues
C'\'l:nt, a r=ption will be hosted in the pointed out in the: lectures, which gi-,-c
Le:= Law building's lobb):
students access to some of the most

prominent men and women in the: field
ofcnil and hwmn rights.
Guernsey also said bcc:iusc of the:
unique roll sruc J'U)'$, DougLu' story
will be motiwtional
"M2ny bw students make it hen:
ag:iinst~eodds,"Guc:rmcywi

=

&pcrtn Mari Lamwd Iv
rtadx.!111
mlarnbird@wilyeg>-pti2n.com

The Phantom ·Club, a bar in
S)T.ICUSC, N.Y., ordcml six large SIU
house t12gs from the -Univmity
Boobtore to SJ.crt its Sa!uki pride.
Nation:il ncwsp:tpc:n ha\'C
spbshed numerous hcidlines about
the bask.etball tcanis success in the:
NCAA Tou=ment and-thc:ir.propon into the: "Sv.-cet Sixttc:n.•
fa-m after hund:uls of people
g=tcd the: returning Salulcis at the:
airport SllllW}' night, the team will
h;n,: a chance to ttlk about their suet=, apprcci.ition and their next g:une
to the: most importint audience their f.ms. sruc is !ming a pep rally
for the: Salulci mens b:tskc:tbill team
at 7 tonight in the SIU A=.
The Univmity Boolaton: will be
=dy to seD S:ilu!j mm:fu."ldisc and
irems as the doors apcn at 6 ·p.m.
Mer the: rally, team members will be
:n-i!ablc: to autograph pt'C'liouslypurdwc:d mctehandisc and some color
photographspnl\idedbytheAthlctic
Dci,:utmcnt •.inti! 8:30 p.!IL
Vv'hile waiting for t!:e rally to
start, 6ns an enjoy a half hour video
of the team's most rcw.rding pbys,
moments and hi5tory:
SC'\,:r,d SIU administt:itors, faculty and students v.ill be spc:oong at the:
assembly including C1unccllor
Walter Wendler; Ed Buogo; din:ctor
ofthc: SIU AlwnniAsoociation; Lany
Dietz, the ,ice chancdlor for Student
AfTain
•and
Enrollment
Man.tgancnt; hod hi.skc:ti..1l1 cooch
Bruce Weber; Athletic Di=or P.iul
Kow:ilczyk and mcmbcn of the team.
As the sruc ~'tlOte spoken
motiv:ite the: cro\\'d, the Saluki cheer-

lc:ading squa~ Salu.la Shaken and
pep band will lidp dev:ite their
Sa!uki spirits.
sruc tans can wet their wr.istles
at the concession stands sponsored by
the Student Center Dining Scrvia:s
through the dumion of the rally.
Cab: will also be :av:iilable fur 6ns by
the: Student Centrr in ccldmtion of
the: 1e1rns su«essful season.
Kathy Dilbrd, m:ukcting coordi•
nator for the Student Center; said the
basketball team's triumphant seison
illustr:ites to C\'C)t>ne nationwide
what Southern Illinois has to offe&
"The team itself is divase in its
nujors, cultur.tllJ and Southern
lIIinois is divmc from its J"OFW3tion
to athletics.; Dillard s:iid.
.
·
Mike Trude, director of marlcet·
ing for athletics, agees the team an
inc:rc:asc enrollment for the
Unr.i:nity. But he also 53id it shows
the: bas.1cdball ~ how many Em,
they fm-c. E\i:n though the rally has
been moved fiom two previous
\'Cl'IUCS to a!la.v for more people:,
Trude hopes CVC)Unc will come to
pack the Dawg Pound at the 1211y.
"It doc:m't matter if 10 or 1,000
pcoplc: come to the rally~ I won't be
disappointed,• Trude s:ud. "It will
show the team how much they meant
not only to SIU oot to the: region of
Southc:m Illinois."
• &po,tr, SamanJha Edmm:dson
. c:m Iv rmdttd al

~
. SIUAnnadoon•illlo,i.natS
tonight with • co nmemotatl-n
video followed by k.,-nolP · · ·
.,,..,.tt=, .....sic and chNtS
. slMdng lh9 rally al 7 p.m.

Fomier~~Gonmort:.~·

; · WJ/dr wf1I t>. plUffltlng a /Kture
on Wednadq at 7 pm. In Iha l 1 ·· · ·· · Lal'YSdloOlaudJIDrlum.
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SPC CON.CERTS PRESENTS

ANEVENING
WITH.

Heeomea
·§PC D..-eef:o..-!

·WEEN
Student Programming Council
.2002 Board of Directors·
.

.

ON SALE, Wednesday, March 20, 8:00.AM·
STUDENT CENTER CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE .

Line Cards will be handed out beginning at 6:30 am
Wf'st Entrance of the Student Center (by McDonald's)
Tickets will also be availableat
Plaza Records and Disc J9ckey, Carbondale
or by calling 618-453~478 after _9 am·
Cash, .Credit Card Only
· for more info
call SPC at 618-536-3393 or visit www.siu.edu/~spc.
•
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Applications are available i.n the SPC Office
· $PC ;
3rd FIO?r Stud~nl Ce~rer 0~ o~li_ri~-~~,~~iu:~du/~~- .
For infonnatio~ caliSPC 618/536-3393:"' · · · · ,:, '' ·
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Sweet 16;
oh so S'vveet
Just when we think wc'\'c seen the best from our men's baskctb;tll
te:im, it goes and docs something else to surprise us. The team has
advanced to the Swcetl6 in the NCAA Tournament. Sunday, the
11th secci~ Salukis rallied from an early 19-point hole to beat the

Georgia Bulldogs, n-75. Next up for the 28-7 Salukis, the East
region's No. 2 Fttd, 26-6 CoMecticut.
This past Friday, the Salukis \\ere .ible to hold off Bob Knight's
much-impro\'cd Texas Tech team. The upset of the No. 6 Red
Raiders was the Silukis' first NCAA win since their lone \ictory in
19n. With two tournament \i'--tories under their belts, this year's
team !us ccrninly made th: must of the first NCAA ~ownamct1t
appearance since 1995.
This Friday's game against CoMccticut, taking place in Syracuse,
N.Y., is the t='s toughest challenge to date. Wm or lose, the men's
team has soared bcyon:l expectations. The SIU community and
alumni across the nation ha\'c <"'..t:ght Saluki fever. Not to exploit the
team's su~ but this is an excellent opponunlty for alumni to
assist your alma mat.:r in much nccdal monetary support.
This is also a chance for the University to enjoy positive national
attentio!l. SIU's i.rn:ige problem, a Iingaing concern for our embattled schoo~ is a little brighter at the moment A Fmal Four appearance or C\"m one more victory to advar.cc to the Elite Eight would
:nakc Halloween's past a fu distant memory. With the top seeds
waiting in the \\ings, that appc:irs to be an insurmountable tisk.
Regardless of what happens, thc.::ntire University is proud of our
fighting Salukis and all they have accomplished this season.

Election 2002 offers
interesting prospects
It is always important for citizens to \'Otc. Though we are not

expecting the same surprises as we saw during campaign 2000, this
off-year election docs otfer SC\'Cral. reasons for voters to go to the
poll, particularly in the gubernatorial race.
With the exception cf campaign stalwarts Roland Burris, a former Illinois Attorney General and three-time gubernatorial candidate, and current two-term Attorney Gcncral Jim Ryan. die go,:crnor's race has se\'cral fresh fuces to choose from in both the
Republican and Democratic fields.
Lt. Gov. Corinne Wood, elected in 1998, is a relatil'cly fresh face.
Before 1998, she served just one term in the Illinois House of
Representatives. The pro-choice Wood offers a more moderate
choice for Republican voters. For staunch coracrv.iti..-rs, State Sen.
P.itrick O'Malley (R-P.ilos P.uk), an avid abor<.ion foe, is making his
fir.;t statewide bid.
Both Wood and 01vW!cy trail Jim Ryan in primuy f<>lls. As
of 1\ larch 18, Ryan is leading with 47 percent among Republican
voters, according to a CBS/Sun-Tuncs poll. O'Mallcy and Wood
follow with 23 percent each. On the Democratic side, U.S. Rep.
Rod Blagojcvich is leading \\ith 37 percent of the Democratic
vote i:1 the final CBS/Sun-Tunes poll. Burris is second with 29
percent, followed by.former Chicago schools chief Paul Vallas
with 27 percent.
Bl:igojC\ich, the son-in-law ofpowerful Chicago l!ld. Richanl
Mell, was clc:cted to the Wi. Howe in 1996. Before that, he served
two terms in the Illinois legislature. This is E!agojcvich's first
statewide election. Vallas, known more for his work as Chic.igo
Public Schools CEO, is also making his first statewide bid Other
·
noteworthy raa:s include the Attorney Gcncral'F race with
RepubliC'.ut Joh:1 Schmidt squaring off against State Sen. Lisa
Madig-.m (D-Chlc.igo), daughter of Illinois House of
Representatives Speaker Michael Manig:m.
1bis year's election offers some intriguing choices. Voters should
jump on this opportunity to help shape Illinois for y~ to ~e' · ·
d ~ one "f the most imJ)?rtant election ycan to date. · . ·· ..~--
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Taking the work off campus
if they don't. There's v;igue talk ofincentivcs, but no
mention of monitoring such :m audacious incrc-.isc:.
Nonetheless, you've got to gn,: these folks credit. A
few yean ago, George W. Bush's Republican party
The: iution's colleges and universities, the Bush
loath:d the idea that Washington should push and fund
administration and some U.S. senators soon \\ill ha\,: to
cc.mmunity service. Now the President is 1umping atop
answer a question worthy of an advanced serr.inar in phi- the whccls of government and grabbing the IC\·er himself.
losophy:
"We want:.d to set the bar high; uys Leslie
How much can we expect of a good thing?
.
Lcnkowsky. the new CEO of the Corporation for
fa,:iy year the federal gmi:mment spends mo~ than
National and Community Service. "We're challenging
Sl billion on work-study programs for about 1 million
them to take this very scrfously.•
.
college students. Sjnce 1965, the funds eiuble srudents to
They should. While on aver.age. 14 percent of federal
cover cvcr-rising tuition bills, and in a happy coincidence, work-study funds go to community' service, nuny of the
provide a steady stream of cheap labor in cafeterias and
most prestigious schools are at the bottom of the class.
libraries on America's campuses.
And while plenty of volunteer work happens on campusUntil last year, 5 percent of each college's work-srudy
cs, college students in general offer less of their time to
job< had to be: in that alternate universe off campusccmmunity causes than -the aYCnJC adult.
where kids need tutoring after school and soup kitchens
. Wonc, they arrive: _on c:unpus with a dismayingly poor
need an extra cook and. the elderly need meals dcl:vcrui
history of service. A poll of this y:ar's freshmen at fou~to their homes. Then, in a grand and hard-fought gcsyear colleges conducted by the Univcnity of California at
turc, Congress raised the minimum to 7 percent for this
Los Angeles found that mcirc than half said they spent
year.
.
less dian an hour a w:ck doing volunteer work during
their final year in high school.
The protests that followed were frcqu,:ntly from the
• nation's top-rated (and, ahem, wc:althicst) schools, who
How do you think that compares to time spent in
·said it was burdensome and unfair to enforce such a
front of the television?
mandate. Many of those schools barc:Iy made the grade as
· Lcnkowsky's argument, and its a good one, is that the
it was.
· ' ·habits of citizenship st2rt young. By the .age cf nfarurity,
So when S:ns.John McCair., R-Ariz., and Evan
· the moment a srudent is launched into adult life, good
Bayh, D-Ind., introduced a bill to raise the floo1 to 25
habits must be: ingrained for a lifetime; '
'
percent, they c:xp:cted fi= resistance from the higher
· . Still, it is fair ti) aslc How much c:in we cxpcct ,,fa
education lobby. ·
· ·,.
good thing? Do nonprofit oiganizations have the capJcity
They didn't c:xpcct that the guy in the White House
to absorb 300,000 morr, volunteers and give them prowould sec their marker and double it.
'.
•· ductivc,work?_Is it right to r,:quirc this only!)fthosc sruBut in fact, ruckd inside President Bush's sweeping . . 'dents unable to ~.fford college on their own?
and ambitious call for a rcnc:wcd commitment to iutional
Thc:sc issues ought to be debated when the President's
service is the rc<JUirement that r:vcry college and universi- proposal goes to Capitoi Hill within the next month.
ty devote 50 percent ofits federal work- srudy funds to .. :. Meantime, college cunpusc., sho-.:.!d be: a<!justing to a
the community. .
·•
· · ..
. · . · -: .' new iulity:There are strbgs att~..:hcd to that public
· "Going from 5 to 7 ~nt was a blood-letting.~ Bayh ,. ·. money, ar.J the community i5 pclling them.
said in a recent interview. "We thought 25 percmt was a . .
,
.
·
bold corrunitmcnt. Fiftypcrccnt muld bc:·a wu: ~ · '::'.;.~· J.znt R. Eisntr is a colum11istfar Phi/a,Mphia ln'luirrr. :
The administration's proposal i.s wocfully spare of, .~.: ;'. /wt!m t'!:.y i;,ori/llo her at: PlJilad,lphia lnrr,i~ P.O. B~ ·
details. No explanation.of when sthools,will lu\,: to ·. > ,·· 8263, PlJiltuMphia, Pa., 1910_1. Herwws.1onot n«m.1rily
~ch the 50 pcrcc:nt mark, non~t .the ~_ti~ ~ill~i .. , njl«t ~host rftlN Daily Em,tia11. _.
., , . "'. :
Jane Elsner
Knight Ridder Newspapers
jeisner@phillynews.com

;•
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,.,A ~itizen'bf
Aine~ica will cross1he·o~ein to °fightfor ·.
democracy b_ut won't crossthestreer-to
in.a'national election.,,

vote .
.

.

•t..,_ ... " _..._~ •;~;..:v.:~

., ,, ,:·:: ··,

7..••~•••=•~:-7'r..:.i••: 1.:..•>,.,'•..-,.,!,:•~•.•.•.,. .,.•·•.<,:
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:;<·/~\t;;__:~.:61t'os ·,b1i:E R,H F. AR·_ti; .· ·: ·:~:>~;_;r •.

c~zy

. ,·,w~~eti~ff~~~babty·so~n'dea
b~u~k:i~d1iipr111g,
to make the Sweet-161Right now, t~1e Southern· Illinois Salukis
_.:,
·; ':·•\:.:>:;,:··
_co·~e'there~'' · _. '.
· i
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Here's the. Beef

· Share the Pride
DEAR EDITOR:
As a 1989 graduate who covcn:d the men's basketball
team for the Daily EF;YPlim as former coach

.

I am going to try one last time to explain
Don't
things to you. Who am I tllking to?,You, of
course. See, when I read the responses to my
·Get me
columns here in the paper, or the ones I get via
. Wr~ng
e-mail, I get a bit intrigued. What intrigues me?
It's the fact tmt the fint response of so many of
you is to go on the defensive. You try to explain
to me how wronf I am about the situation
because you an:n t racist. Somehow, people read
my obsuv:itions of society in this country and.:
th~bnetOhotm:alLcom
automatically assume I am biking to them.
Truth is, most ofyour opinions don't matter
Why does this happcn?·\Vhy is that individuto me. Don't talcc it the wrong way; wmt I mffil
als feel the need. to explain how m211y black
fiicnds they mvc, or how their grandfather didn't to say is l'\'e got no beef with ycu. When you :iy
to defend a system tmt is obviously, in my eyes,
own any slaves? Wmt is it that you are trying to
skewed against the minority, then I've got bee£
·justify? Arc you attempting to justify it to me or
yourself? Arc you really of the opinion that since · It's the system I mve a problem with. It's the
you mrbor no racist thou$thts, as far as )'OU lcr.::-w system that acquits cops_who shove broomsticks
where they don't belong. It's the system that
or will admit, racnm has disappc:arcd? Do you
keeps a good education unattainable for the poor
really feel that }'Dur thoughts n:flcct the mentlliamong us. It is the system that would rather sec
ty of the pawcr structure? I mean, you probably
think this column is about you, don't )'OU?
· . a minority in jail than in a classroom. I'm not a
: What exactly is it you want to hear from me · part of that system, and whether or not you
choose to bclicvc it, you an:n't cithe • not yet anywhen }'Du'.write these things? Do )'DU want ·an
way. When I tllk about racism, I am tallcing
"I'm not a racist medal?9 So"}; I am fu:sh out.
about
in~tltutional racism.
Walcc up. You aren't doing anything special. I am
Little men in sheets don't bother me. Men in
not going to tmnk )'OU. Don't get me wrong. I'm
black
robes
with small minds bother me. Big fish
glad that you an:n't racist. Hey.
never · . .
in small ponds don't bother me. Men in wgc
, ,· .
mu~ an old lady, ,vhcrc's my
When you try to . cookie? Do you get it? I mean, . government buildings with small minds bother
me. In short, men with infinite powers and
r_
d
th •congratulations on ·not being
de1 en a system at ignorant. You're my hero. Can I teeny-weenie thinking spaces bother me.
In closing, ifyou are a conscious pcnon, then
is obviously in my please move on n~? · ,
.
.'
•
·As much as I enJoy answenng I would love to join hands with you to talcc on
the system tmt perpetuates our division to suit
eyes, skewed against the same questions from you
their cause. Ifyou arc an aloof non~ non•
the mino'ricv1 then ·non-racists· out there r:very
racist who bclie\"CS I somehow owe you my
•
week, I really do fear I must
tmnks, don't hold your breath. If )'OU would ally
I've got beef. mO\"C on. Because, while )'OU
bclie\'c that C\'Crytrung I write
}'Ourselfwith this system, so in need of work, to
must apply to )'DU as a white pcnon, it really
become wmt it could and should be, then we got
bee£
'
doesn't. If)'OU aren't racist then picas~ allow me
to sp.:izk to the ones who arc. And ifyau really
bcliC\'C that you spc:i.k for the entire white race
~n't Gtt Mt lfnmg ~an on Tun,Jay. Man is a
when }'OU say racism is dead, then there is no
· smiur in rmiwmly s'twlus. His virws tUJ not n«n·
talking to you.
sari!y'-rtjrm thost oftht J?llily Egyptum.

I've

Rich Herrin
beg.in 10 rcton: cn:rullility 10 the program after it w:is •
pl=d on probation, it was with great pride that. I s:aw the
Salukis play this past >=kend at the United Center. I
hzvm't had as much fun rooting for a team since Michael ,
Jordan was winning titles for the Bulls. Congntubtions to
coach Biuce Weber and his p!aycn. Your defense, discipline and dasin: have been something special. Good luclc
in the Sweet 16. Enjoy it for all it'• worth, Caibondale.
Oh, to be watching the game this Friday on the Strip!

Dave Miller
N~

Open the primary election
DEAR EDITOR:

In the primuyclccoon,millions of Illinois voters will
he forced to dccwe their party pn:facna: in fiont of the
clcction judges, thdr neiy;hbon and loa1 partywo&=.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c l o s e d prinwy"~isout•
Under curn:nt sate bw, votcn must dttlatc their party
to the primuy ~ who then must announce it to
C'l'a)'OOC in the pclling place. Your choitt is

then n:cordcd

and sent to the county chairmen of the Rq,ublian and ·
Democratic Parties in each county.
The choia: of party is highlypcnorul and a mattu of
consc:i= Citizens should not be required to =I this
to nosyclcction officials or anyooe else.As citizens- and
taxpayers who foot the bill of running ckaions - w,:'n:
entitled io a zone of priv'acy. In this en of Big
Goomnmcnt and Big Computm, clod primaries are yet
another intimidating intrusion into o u r ~
Under an •open primary" system,~ sckct your politial party in the priv'acy of the voting booth, with no pub- .
lie m:ords u to how~ voted and no party worms
snooping O\"cr your shoulder. The principle of =rcq of
.the ballot is a chcrwd tradition in our dcmocncy. :Many
ltltes, such as W JSC0llSin, hM, had open primaries for a
ttnnuy and refuted a,guments by closcd-prirrwy advocates that changing the l)'ltml will~ parties.
Open primaries remove the chilling effect ofdcdaring
. pmy pn:fcn:nce. The n:sult? Higl-.cr votcr rumour, the
con: ofparticipatoiy dcmocncy. Ir's time to close the rloor

on closed primaries.

Republican candidates and a dirty campaign
feet existence is beyond me. The !:ind of bigotry •
I don't want to come off as cynical, but lately
they provide as examples to the )'DUth far outIllinois politics resembles a Tonya Harding-Paula
weighs that of cvcn the most rcpulsh"C musician
Jones boxing fight. The latest round of•classy"
Outlaw
or actor.
(note 5;1tCaSm) television and mail attack ads in
Where are they leading society on this matter?
the various Illino1s primary races reek of tactless
Nation
Matthew Shepard should be seen !1S this generadiscourse in a way th:1.t can only be comi:arcd to
tion's
Emmett Ttll, but instead he's just another
a horrid "Saturday Night Li\'c• skit that is
movie of the week. Another way for NBC to
sho\'eJ at the end of the show due to excess
malcc a few extra bucks.
time.
.
BY JOSEPH D.JOHNSON
But back to St. F11tty. O'Malley's blatant prejLcadi:ig the pack is Rcpublic:m gulicm:1.torial
Jc-ph_dJohmonOhotmail.com
udice and his surprising support paints the ugly
nominee, (and bigot!) Patrick O'Malley, who
truth tmt Illinois is far behind other states when
· att::ckcd fellow an:i-gay candidate Jim Ryan for
it comes to open-mindedness.
ccaling the truth. (Once again, note sarca!m.)
not being anti•gay enough. Apparently. you ha\'e
to have a bbck swastika tattooed on your left · .
It's very unlikely Ryan will be I don't want to come
. ,The idea of such a ·homosexual agenda• is
defeated, by O'Malley or
brc:ist if )'DU want to live up to O'Malley's premi- laug!-.»hly absurd. Arc we really to believe a sect
of sinister homosexuals sit around a table and
CoriMe Wood on the
off as cynical, but lately
um standards of bigotry. Why he hasn't attacked
plot the demise ofhcten:-Christian G<>Cicty as WC . Repub~can side, or by the
Illinois politics
Ryan for accepting a.mpaign contributions from
know
it?
Hurry,
let's
drop
the
bomb
on
San
weak
pool
of
Democratic
.
,
the unethical fallen r.ncrgy giant Enron is bafcandidates. But C\'Cll ifhe
resembles a Tonya'. . ' '
. Francisco and put a bullet in Bazbra Streisand's
fling.
·
wa.,, the fact remains that the H rd ·
l
· The Famil1 Taxpayer Network, a major bene- head! The Gay Revolution must be stoprcrl!
a ing-Pau a ones , ·
. ficiary _to the O'Malley campaign, claims :cspon· . Give me a break. I don't care if St. Pa..iclt.', Day . viewpoint is similar with all.
was last weekend-:- Pa'trick O'Mal!ey is a
the candidatcs'on this.-:-/, •.·, b,oxing fight.
·
sibility for"a recent rash of full-color campaign
an import2nt issue in
brochures mocking a gay,:marriage invitation and moron. And these so-ealled "family" organi1.a- '
lions morally rcseml:le the Manson Family more the new century.·- '
allr:ging Ryan supports such "deviant proposals.•
than the whclcsomc funily nucleus of the Bush
This leavcs the open-minded to only pray for .
Ryan, the consummate conservative, docs not
family (minus the DUI and congenitll drug
, a thi.-d·party candidate to emerge. . .· · : ·
support gay marriages. HOWC\'Cr, he is :t.'1 avid
, Until thcn,bewarc ofyoi:r mail.The attack,
problem of coune}. I grow wary of a society·
fan ofNBC's •\V-ill & Grace• and the work of
ads .ai:c getting as ~-ty as Anthrax.
· ·
where the rich, old white guys .vho run cvcry:
Richard Simmon•. The ad is a •.hrowback to the
thing start telling us :wmt WC can and cannot do .
"homoscxu.! agenda• sarc Religious Right
:in our bedrooms. I mean, a good 'chunk of the ·. · ·' o-~:m;, N~ti;,, ~ppttZT/on Tunuy.JDstph a
wackos like Pat Robertson and Hilly Graham
:Jo\cmbcrs of Congress arc aookcd, and they want:. sopho1MIT injo:mimum.'Huwwsdo nDf nttnsaril:cated. Ma:<t discredit the hidicrous idea, but
lyrrjkdthoitoftl·1DailyEgyptum. Y1n1a:n rttu!
then again, it could just be the damn LibenlJew , to give iis a_lesson on·cthic:s? How.two men or,
two WOmC'n getting married results in their per-,; i lflort ofhis -11 Ill W'W'U1tn1/firw-114tiffl.com.. ,; .. ;
Media and _their C~~mu~st propag~nda CtJn•

J

such

is

The Democrats
Gov. Candidate: Paul Vallas

Gov. Candidate: Rod.· Blagojevich

Current Position: Recently retired Chief Executive OfficerChicago public schools.

Current Position: U.S. Representative, D-Chicago
Gun Control: Blagojevich has support~ federal legislation to require background checks on firearms purchasers at gun shows and voted for legislation
:~:,U~~~~~e most violent j~enile offenders from pos-

Gun Control: Vallas supports efforts to require criminal bockground checks on all sales al gun shows and opposes easing
of limits on concealed weapons.

I

Abortion: Vallas is pro-choice and would promote legislation
.10 provide slate.aid for economically disadvantaged women lo
receive an abortion.
Budget/Taxes: Vallas said he would balance the budget by cutli11g 5 percent
in administrative and operating costs from agencies, Implement a short-term
lax amnesty program, reforms on casino taxes and eliminating money for
member initiative spending.
·
Death Penalty: Vallas supports the death penalty for the most "heinous and
atrocious mvrders• and would lift Gov. Ryan's moratorium only after a series
of reform·s in the justice system.

Abortion: Rod Blagojevich is pro-choice.

Budget and Taxn: Blagojevich Is calling for an elimination of
pork projects and endorses Gov. Ryan's freeze on hiring and
equipment purchases. He also would work to match federal dollars for the state's share or Medicaid costs and believes there Is
a lot or government spending waste that could. be streamlined.

Death Penalty: Blagojevi~ supports the death penalty and would lift Gov.
Ryan's moratorium if subsiantial reforms could be adopted and implemented by
· the justice system.
·
·

Gov. Candidate: Roland Burris

His Rep: Blagojevlch plays
on his down-home roots as
the son of a steel worker
who grew up in a modest
apartment on Chicago's
northwest side. Bui his farther-in-law is powerful
Alderman Dick Mell, 33rd
ward, and Blagojevich has
the most lucrative war-chest
and spent mo<e money than

Current Position: serves as Counsel to Peters Law Finn

all the Democrat contenders.

His Rep: Vallas touts himself as the education man who revamped the
Chicago public schools as Chief Executive Officer and he's also taken criticism for spending more than $800,000 in personal chauffeurs for himself and
other administrators as CEO. Glenn Poshard, the Marion Democrat who narrowly lost the governor's race in 1998, is standing behind Vallas to help garner votes in southern lflinors.

· 2002
Prin1aries
ff.
67)

··Jiey, I even understand most of·thls
stuff.

Gun Control: Burris supports limiting handgun purchases to one per month and wants new procedures
to confiscate invalid FOID registration cards.
Budget and taxes: Burris supports borrowing money
rather than laying off employees to fi>c the slate's budget problem and initiating "a true rainy day fund• so
the slato has money lo operate in lean limes.

?~;;"~-~{i·;,~~:~.':::~;:\B~P'I~R~,~~~~9i§ {§~~~~~~z~~f~:~.~,2~:,~~i_~~

:.~John :cox:: Busiriessriian i)·~::+/f 'J Im:: Du rk.l i1 :" State Repi'esei,mtive; 44th:
;_'.~u~iiaff>efen~e:).::: :--: : .'. ;_.~·-:/:\:,i/:ciisin_~'t1,.; 'Z._~?;s?:/;f:~/:-'.:;:;i:,;~::.F~~C-:11

::Supports missile defense program '.,,.'.XNatfo~I Defense:;S.upp~rts lmpleme.nting El-'
Abortion: Burris Is pro-choice.
Death Penalty: He wants to pass a law completely repealing the death
penalty in Illinois.

His Rep: Burris is a repeat candidate, one with a strong base in the
black community. He's b3nking on the old saying "the third time's a
charm.· Born in Centralia and a graduate of SIUC, he's had some trouble gaining support downstate'.

it¾iiJ];iJifBW~~!

:_; c,apltal. ga!ns tax.: ~u.cl,n,g !!1.a!n1!1~1;·,,; ,~ng !he. ~~~a~,a-~~!'Ye.,.~!111!'1~~ -~;
. tax rates:simplifying the tax code:t ;.:/~.~on: Pto:-~fe'.",:,-~·.; ,;,,:_;·l't''.,;:,·,··'.•:; .::?,~
:·
_streamRijlngregiilatory~pli•{ ,:1.•;, ~~ucaU,on:: SupP9rts exp~~d~ fti~d!ng _f~(:{t
I. ance~ : ., ~,!.;.;, ;;:;,'\;·,.:, .~ '.,';·,:~<: :,• ·· Y,'. ), ;earfy chil.dhood development programs:·· •..:::·~•~i
W>ortion:· ~
partiaf birttl ~}~ Faw,is 's_choof choice a.rid ~pports)ricrease~(

~nd

opposes

;i~~t~t~~]:!lii

Lieutenant Governor

~P-a~t~Q~u~l_n_n--------,--:J~o-y_c_e-=w~a-s~h~ln_g_t_o_n_ _ _ _. , . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Current Position: Consumer
Current Position: Vice President of
Mike Kelleher
Current position: Director of the
Lawyer
Ambulatory Services at Advocate
Healthcare in Oak Brook
Unit for Community and Economic
Development at Illinois State
University

His Rep: Many people recognize Quinn
from his four-year
term as Illinois Slate
Treasurer in 1990;
During his stint as
state treasurer, Quinn lobbied for
the Illinois Whis'Jeblower law,
which gave taxpayers the right to
s1H the slate government over
fraud and waste. He has been
involved with politics fer 25 years,
during which he has organized
petition drives for. various causes
Including tax reform and (ounded
the Coafdlon for Political Hon~ty.

•

<,

~!$tltfttl'!1~ ;~;:g1;;
>·:~ ' .
1

His rep: Kelleher's
bid for Lt. Governor
.
comes after he narrowly lost a
so dedicated to mak- ·
November 2000 run
•
Ing changes In the
for Congress In
healthcare system.
Illinois' 15th District.
..
Washington has also served as
Although Kelleher has y£it 10 serve
chair of the Ambulatory Business
In public office, he spent three
Conduct Committee, one or a
years as a Senate and House
handful or positions she has had
congressional aide In Washfngfon,
In the health field. As a result. her
D.C., focusing on tax and trade
main goal appears to be Improving
pol'
the state'-, healthcare system.
.. IC/,
~:s:::on's background In healthcare
explains why she Is.

~Supports· eff~rts to rebuild and reinvest > ·• "
'; in homeland seciirity:a'nd our.national::·/; ' '
Caerenseri://:/~i\'t'./~i.);:,';i•::\\1::~,;f/;,5c
~,J'he Economy and Taxes: Wotild_:,:.,,:~-~::~·f
\ worf<'to ~nd..ttu(worfc.!~itit by_;,:;~<,:::t;· /;
i· .700,000 men and woman who losF ;:...-,: :. ~,,, . '.

;;Educatfon:·supports vouche·rs ortax 0

~~;;i;1~t;~;~1~tjt!Istt/.f:{
·
·
Lisa Madigan: State Senator; 17th dii.trict
Her Rep:
Madigan, who has been a
Democratic state senator $Ince 1~s. Is con-

u~

cemed about th6 r'11ing rates of domestic abuse, ·
· .and wants to see local prosecutors get mon, con-

=~~t .-

vldlons Is this area. ·
·
.
She also wants to lower the Medicaid drug prices:

,------------------------1 ·rorsenlor citizens and creattt. • tr.1rea1fof privacy.
Joh I'! Schrr.ldt: _Pal1ner at the law

h

of Mayer, Brown & ~

~"'°::'!/:t=n:~

.

Madigan is 35 and. has l1l09Mld some flak about ·· ·, · ·

His Rep: John Schmidt la hoping to briny 35 years of uperienc:e, her age and experience. Some have Aid that her · ·
lndo.Jdlny 101118 gainecf at lhe federal lewl, to lhe ltllil of llinola. .
father'~ (Speaker of the Houu Mike Madlgin)
In 1994, he wu appointed •• an uioc1ate attomey general for
'support and Influence is what will get her elected.
the. U.S, Aitomey Genetal•. ti.I helped ~ the 1994 Crr.,e: Others say her eJQ)erienoe and new Idea .,. Just :•·
BiD, a large piece of leglslatlon.
. . · . .. , . ·. :
.. ~t the attorney general's office _needs. · , : .
Sc:h."Tlldt wants tq c:onmat Che high prices of pr..;...;,tlon dn12
· ·
·· ·
·
•
·

:-:-:~~~~~=ffi- •Atto~ney:.~eneral:

•

The Republ 1cans
Gov. Candidate: Corinne· Wood
Current Position: Lieutenant G~vernor

I

Gun Control: Wood is 'opposed to easing restrictions for concealed weapons.

·

Abortion: Wood is the lone pro-choice Republican candidate.
Budget/Taxes: Wood has pledged not to raise taxes or fees, wants to eliminate "member initiatives" from the state budget,
refinance state debt and increase the state's_rainy day fund.

Death ~enalty: Wood supports the death penalty but supports Go~emor Ryan's moratorium on the death penalty in lllinoi~:

Her Rep: Wood has t~ed to distinguish herself as a _moderate Republican, especially to Repubiican women. She's had t~ns of cam-paign
money but has lagged behind front-runner Jim Ryan since early in the campaign. Recently, she's been reaching out to Democrats in an
attempt to snag any·votes she can.
-

Electfon
Gtlide
· ·
for ·
.

Gov. ,Candidate: Patric:k O'Malley
Current Position: State Senator, Illinois

.

DUl\11\[[Ei
th
the primary election
Here's th~ skinny o~ eo~iy for which candidate from
works. Ba_s1cally, you re vd t gh ad with the candidate
·
· g to go hea - o- e
· •
a party is gom
rty Consider it spring training
chosen from the other pa .
.
for the real deal in Noven:iber.ou ick which party's slate
11
Wllen you go to the
~ie
It's different than
0
c-f candidates yo~ wa~
ou ~n pick a Republica11
tne general election.D e~t for another. But in the
for one office ~nd a --ertym and vote which ·party hopeful ..
primary, you pick a pa
advances to th,e n~xt roundttention to the blabbing of the
If you haven t paid _any a . because today is the
.d tes and are in a panic
,
can dI a ,
. . . duty have no fear. Heres _a
da¥ to perform Y~~::~tewide seats that ~p_pear on
quick rundown o
t . not listed it means it unconthe ballot. the sea ~ut ii until Novembe_r. Now you
tested ...don t worry a
t make a trip to the polls.
don't have an excuse to no

ri

f!

,s

'!

Lieutenant Governor
Jack J. Mcinerney
Current position: Political activist
within the Republican party

His Rep: AChicago
resident; Mcln.emey.
worked as a stock
..
bro!:er and !raveled
overseas in Europe,
Russia and Taiwan,
which ga..-~ him a renewed·appre-·
ciation for capitalism.
He has chosen to work in organizational positions in the past, and
managed Alan Keyes' presidential
campaign in Illinois.

I]

·-~·....:· - . ; ~

lf

-~""'.---••:-, Abortion: Hard-liner against abortion.
Budget/Taxes: ·O'Malley is a strong proponent of being fiscally responsible and doing what it takes to return Illinois' coal industry to its former glory.

Death Penalty: Strong proponent for the death penally. Does not support Governor
Ryan's moratorium.

His Rep: Ultra-conservative O'Malley has run a determined campaign but has also lagged
behind Jim Ryan from the start. Some question whether his strong stances tum off most
· middle-of-the-road Republicans.

·•1

Gov. Candidate: Jim Ryan

Current Position: Attorney General
:·,·:-

~;

Gun Control:. Ryan is opposed to easing the limits on concealed weapon
restrictions ..
Abortion: Ryan is pro-life, except in cases where the mother's· life is at stake.

.

.
Budget/Taxes: A strong proponent of fiscal responsibility, Ryan wants to
reduce _the number of state employees, limit member initiatives, not borrow
money and increase the state's rainy day fund.
·

: .

Death Penalty: Ryan supports the death penalty but also supports the governor's moratorium on the death penalty.
His Rep: Ryan has been the Republican favorite since early in the campaign. He's
secured most major endorsements, had enough money to keep him a steady front-runner
in the polls. Ryan is known as a cautious, levelheaded candidate with an eye on fiscal
responsibility.

Charles Owens
Current position: Owens works
with a pharmacy chain in Henry,
Ill.
His Rep: Owens-is
newcomer to the
Illinois Statehouse,
but h&s nearly three
-decades of experi-.
.ence In owning and
operating a pharmacy.
If elected, he hopes to address the
areas of drug abuse, utility regula~
lion and encouran!ng_adoption.

[I

Gun Control: A strong proponent of what he considers lilinoisans' funda.
mental 2nd Amendment rights.

Carl Hawkinson
Current Position: state senator

William O'Connor
Current position: State representative; 43rd district

[I

His rep: Harvard
His Rep: O'Connor,
a moderate
graduate ond state_ . . ·
Sen.Car1E.. - .
Republican sta. te.
Hawkinson is bringing
representative,
is _-·_ .·
. a conservative stance
running 011 Corinne :. :
•
. and legal experience
Wood's tickeL
. :-. ·._
7
Jim Ryan's running mate..
A state representativesince 1998, . ·'- ·
Hawkinson has served as a state
O'Connor has pushed legislation
senator since 1987. His legal
geared towards reducing gun vio- · ·
experience includes a private law
lence and helping at-risk youth.
practice and working as the Knox
County _State's Attorney.

as

Joseph Birkett DuPage County State's Attorney

His Rep: Birkett has tr:ed to emphasize his reputation __ .
. .
. .
. -.- . ·
as a tough, no-nonsense prosecutor during this cam- : · Bob Co I em an: Law p~rtn~r_at_ Chicago-t:~~ :~man, Alkins &
palgn. He began serving In 1981 as an assistant st1te's Coleman.
·
·
attorney for DuPage County. He rose through the ranks
and became the state's attorney in 1996. _
. i His Rap:° Col~man wants.tu use his combined legal experiences as the
Birkett recently proposed legislation that would require next attorney general. ·. -,
· ·•
_ ··- '·,_
. .
.
DNA samples from all convicted felons for a database He began his legal career working In the anti-trust division of the Illinois •
law enforce·,:ent officers could uso.
·
· Attorney Generars office. He p1esent1y·wor1cs In the private sector, where
he specializes in comme~l li!jation.: · · - · · · • · ' :. ~- •1 •
If elected, Coleman plans to form a public corruption bureau, which would
Investigate allegations made against _state agencies: He would also _like to
'start a syst_e_m tlmt ~~lre_s l'1e_ attorney gene1-al to approve all e~e~o~~~
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Atnerica frotn the- man wh6's seen it all
•

Pulitzer Prize
winning journalist
gives free lecture
Codell Rodriguez
Daily Egyptian

Da\id H3lbcrstam knows all
3bout the ch3ngcs the United
States has gone through. He's
worked in Tennessee, Mississippi
and New York 3nd \,itnessed the
Vietnam \\'ar firsthand.
Halberstam has seen some of
the major changes in U.S. history
and wants to tell SIUC about it.
Halberstam, a Pulitzer Prize \,inning journalist, was imited by the
Uni\·ersity Honors Progr:tm to give
a free lecture tonight at 8.
The lecture, titled "America:
TI1en .and Now," is part of the
Charles D. Tenney 2002 lecture
series and nil! take place in the
Student Center Auditorium.
"\\'c think he's somebod\· who
has some interesting insighis into
American culture," said Scott
Fum,·engler, associate director of
Univc:rsit'I' Honors. "He's seen a Jot.
He's basi~lly an American historian."
Halberstam is a native of New
York City and graduated from
Harvard University. After college,
he worked at a one-reporter paper
in Mississippi and then covered
civil rights for the Nashville
Tennessean.
His experience \\ith the civil
rights mm·emcnt led him to write a
book called "The Childrcnw about
students who boycotted a lunch
counter.
He was later picked up by the
New York Times and served as a

t,,

' ' We think he's
somebody who has some
interesting insights into
American culture.
He's seen a lot. He's
basically an American
Historian., ,

Students can run
for office
ProspeclM! representatives . for the
Undetgraduate Student Government can
now launch their spring camJ>.Jigns for
student body president or a ser.ate seat.
Petition forms are available at the
USG office on the third Door of the
Student Center. The forms must be submitted by 4:30 pm on March 29.
Cand"Klates running for senate seats
are required to obtain at least 25 signatures . from their undergraduate· constituency. Presidential hopefuls must get
at least 100 signatures.
All canaidates must be undergraduates and meet USG's requirements,
v.nich indude a 2.ll minimum GPA
For more infonnation, can the USG
office at 536-3:\111.

Scott Furtwllngler

associate director. Un~ Honors

corespondent for the Vietnam
\Var for which he won the
Pulitzer Prize in 1964 at the age

of30.

-

But Halbcrsum•s experience
with the New York Times doesn't
end "ith reporting. His past 11
books ha\'C made the New York
Times best seller list.
In 1972, he released a book
titled "The Best and the Brightest,"
which examined the origins of the
Vietnam \Var. Frederick \V-tlliams,
director of the Universit\' Honors
Program, said he read the.book and
it made a profound impact on his
political \icws.
"It changed the way I look at
our im·oh·ement in the gulf, our
im"Oh·ement in Afghanistan and
our inmh·cment in the world,"
Williams said.
"He's one of the best writers
alive and he has a scope that stag•
gers the imagination. He's somebody who has something interest·
ing to say and certainly says it bet·
ter than most of us:
Williams_ said that sports fans
may also want to attend because
Halberstam has written se\·eral
books on baseball and on Michael
Jordan.
"He's a sports fan,w \Villiams.

· }~h~~~ out Friday's
·. ),DAJLY EGYPTlAN

·. tcfs~e what other
·:~· :: readers are .
.predicting for SIU's
· .game against
UConn ·
PHOTO PJl'OY10tD

said. "He may also talk about those
dawgs.w
\Villiams uid he understands
that the_- men's basketball pep
rally is supposed to last from 6 to
8:30 p.m., but he hopes students
who arc interested can sacrifice a
little bit of school spirit to sec the
United States through the eyes of
a "legend.~

Southern Illinois'
Premier
Entertainment
Venue
Resident E•il (Rl Di,:iial
i:307:30955
Dneonn, (l'G-13) Di,:ital
10:I0ONLY

FRIDAY• MARCH 22

In The BeJr-,om (R)
4:007:009:45

Mike
&Joe

GosforJ Park (R)

.. ,,s 7:15

-40 Days and -40 Nights (RI
5:107:309:55
All About u,e Bmjamiru (R)
4:306:509:ZO •
Ice Ar,t (l'G) Di~1t1I
4:10 5:30 6:30 7:45 8:45 9:45
JohnQlro-U)
4:007:009:50
Showtim: (ro. 13) Digital
4:50 7:15 9-.:'l
The lime M2chine (l'G-B} Digiul
4:Z06:409:CO
We Were Scldim (R)
5:008:15

B!:fNf1~J;Mf1oN c:\l\lPUS

•

TIii
AGAIN

"People .who w:ant to hear his
whole lecture can scream their
brains out for an hour and come
down to the Student Ccnter,w
Wiiliams said.

&porttr Codt/1 Rodrig,,n: ran bt
..
rtach ~d al .
crodrigucz@dailycgyptian.com

free
eye exams

tree&:~}\
frames

· · ·.- -

upto$99
Wt>'I pay fer your eye exam by deducting
$45 !rem your purchase AND you'll receive
FREE EYEGI.A$!; FRAMES lllllued up to
S99 when you buy aelec:t lenses.
See cptiaan re, <Ima. Slyles vary t,y locabon. c.mot t,ecom.,,ec1...,,.,.., _cller. Vllion
car9 pun, 0t pacll.lge pru,g. Off« 1q,iret 5f.W2.
-

Wo honor many vis.;,,, Cal8 Plans /ncJuc/jn/T-

AAR P, Blue Cross/B!ue Shleld, Vision One
Alton: Alton Square (618) 463-3767
Carbondale: University Mall (618) 529-1373
Fairview Helghts: St. Clair Square (618) 632-6550
St. Louis: South County Center (314) 892-9630
Chesten1eld: Chesterfield Mall (314) 519-9222
it'sallinside:
SL Peters: Mid Rivers Mall (314) 970-3937
SL Ann: Northwest Plaza (314) 344-5001
Cape Girardeau: (573) 335-1930
EYE EXM,IS • OVERNIGHT SERVICE AVAllAlll.E

•

optkal

Try One of Our·
Delicious·•oinners:

Breakfast Menu lnclodeE
Country Cured tJam, Biscuits & Gravy,
Sausages, Sugar Cured Bacon ,Eggs,

Pancakes, frenth toast,·omelets
SERVED _6•1lam DAILY

-~ ea .;; 'iii'

Ribs, Pork Steak, Catfish, Hickory
Smoked Chicken, Jumbo Shrimp,
Spaghetti , and morel .
·
Don't Forget IVc Serve All· i'ou
.. ·can Eat Cttlish_ 7 Days a 11/eckl
Dozens of sandwiches anci side
· orde;s to choose from.-

S . S IL Ill' • 1f' I W'tb W'' y , 1. f •• f. d
emng. OU nern lftOIS IDES 11i a !Ye alle JO rlne ~0 5

Fish & Shrimp Special
.

,_

Carbon~ale:.549-1599 ·christo het·i 724,7115 . Du Quoin: 542-3399:
1

•f_u:_:=. :~:'!~~.
"".o$c~
rrlcs.C..leSl-.~"~rup;,les.

,:o,
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· - Depo-'Pro'(era._is 99~1°7o e.P.P~ctive. ~
Birth 9otd:rol ~ou· _-thi~k aBou-t jus-t 14- )( a l:!.ar.
\
1

#-

.__)

Of course, using condoms is the only way to
protect yourself against HIV/AIDS or other
sexually transmitted diseases, but make sure
you're also as prqtected as _possible against
pregnancy. That's why more women than ever
are choosing Depo-Provera-it's 99.7% effectiv~
when administered on time every 3 months.

Qeoo-Provera doesn't protect you from HIV/AIDS

or other sexually transmitt d diseases.
0

Some women using Depo-Provera experience
side effects. The most common are irregular
periods or spotting. Many women stop having _

may experience a tlight weight gain. You shouldn't
use Depo-Provera if you cculd be pregnant, if you
have had any unexplained periods, or if you have a
~istory of breast cancer, bleed clots, stroke, or
liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there
may be a possible decrease in bone density.

Depo-Provera is not only one of the best ways to
protecryourself from pregnancy, it's ;)fso one of
the simplest. Ask your health care professional if
prescription Depo-Provera is right for you.

periods altogether a_fter a few months and s~me

See what Depo-P~'!vera is all about. Call toll free 1-866-51~~DEPO or visit .www.depo-provera.com .

.Birth COr\trol ~OU 1:~ir"\k aBO'-'~ :-jl:l5~ y-: X ajearPlease see im:.tirtant product information on_adj11~ent page.
'

· ·C 2002 Pharmacia Corporat:o·n
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SWEET
0.1NT1NUW FROM rAGE

I

Georgia (22-10) w.is the No. 3 seed in the East after
\\inning the SEC Easiern Division. Jar.is Hayes scored
26 for the Bulldogs, but it wasn't enough.
"You've got a couple guys in H1yes and (guani E7r.1.)
\Villiams that arc probably pros, and we don't have that,"
Weber !'aid. "But we fdt as a tc:un if we battled, we could
find a way to ,,in, and we did. I'm just so proi:d of the kids."
Georgia C03ch Jim Harrick said after SIU beat Texas
Tech Friday that :u:hough SIU played well, he fdt the Red
Raiders were O\'cmtcd. After seeing SIU up close and personal, tl:ere were no qu:ilifying remarlr.s.
"\Ve hoped we'd get the momentum back after losil1£
it, but we nC\-cr did," Harrick said. "They were outstanding offensively, deicnsivcly, and they made some great
shots."
Now, the S:tlukis have a few days to bask in their nC\\'found national recognition. \Villiams, who grew up an
hour from SIU as a S:tluki fan, takes tremendous satisfaction in what the S:uulcis have done.
"I think that ,vc\-c prm-cd to the people tha~ Joubted
us that we c:m play," \Villiams said. "We fdt all along that
we could play "ith the bigger teams, and wi: prm-cd it
these two games, and hopefully \\'C can keep on doing it."
The S:tlukis ha,-c already reached all of their established goals for the scaso11. ha,ing won a share of the
MVC regular season title, surpassing 25 wins and making
it to die Sweet 16.
But hold on - there's a late addition.
"Our nC\,. goal now is to beat UConn," Dcmna~ said.
&porterJay Schwah ran h rrach at
jschwab@dailycrol'tian.com

v-cJ\HD
\\'ELCO~!£ BACK!
Jnl 6 more ,.r,u anlll lbc Sprlnc U-C1rd
Winner Drs•lnc on Friday May 3.

8£ SURE TO £.,-rt:R!

~

~,15

The U-Card is the Undergraduate f'l,-,.rt°i·r,}
Student's opportunity to win FREE~~:.;.i,
BOOKS or other great prizes
.,_
throughout the semester just by
attending fun activities around
campus. To pickup your U-Card, stop
by Student Development, Residence
Hall Area Offices, the Student
Recreation Center or other locations
on campus, or visit our web site at
siu cdu(-vcard Check it outl

NEWS

ECONOMY

region.
John. l\lead, director of the Coal
Research Center at SIUC, said he secs a new
future for coal in Southern Illinois.
"I think the production levels will return
"The idea of a 4-lanc highway is no:hing
new," Lenzi said. "It's been talked about for · to the le,-cls of the 1980s," ),{Md said.
25 years, but this needs to be taken care of or ' He expects to sec development in the:
we arc going to wait for a,1other 25."
. next three to five years, as Illinois attracts
Poor transportation, abandoned mines, markets that will accept Illinois coal's high
closing prisons, a jobless workforce - one sulfur content. He pointed to the many
c:m't deny the situation appears bleak. But companies that_ arc doing studies and e~viSouthern lllinois has advantages that ronmental assessments all over the· region,
hopinz to tap into the wealth of
shouldn't be disregarded, Bauer said. G B d
Sure, Bauer's community might
us O e
. energy that lies below Southern
Illinois ground.
not be rolling in mone:y, but it also
has a quality of life that can't be
Bauer hopes one of th"
beat.
p~ts will look to !3enton for
"It's true for Carbondale, it's
its coal needs, because she realizcs that there is wealth in
true for Benton - we're like little
Mayberrys," Bauer said.
Benton's coal.
Lenzi ~aiu that to him, the beau. But both Mead and Bauer
ty of the region has opportunities
have learned from the lessons
that need to be better marketed.
of the coal ::otlapse _;,
Once Souihern Illinois capitalizes
Southern Illinois needs to
on its natural m-rc.1.tional opporrudiversify.
nities, its tourism industries· will
Gus says:·
They :ill agree. Perhaps if
flourish.
Can Bru.:e Weber the region can capitalize. on
"People perceh-c the region as
both its tourism, and its hi-tech
poor," Lenzi said. "But we h:n•e so l~ our governor! industries, its prisons and coal
mines, its bus'·•esses and cor-.
many lakes and woods and cultural
opportunities in Carbondale.\Ve need to do porations, then Southern· Illinois residents
a better job of marketing that.•
can recognize the economic advantages ofits
And the coal industry may have some "award-winning" state.
nC\V life breathed into it. Rpn signed legis&porter Altxa Aguilar ran ht rtarhtd at
lation last year that offered tax incentives to
aaguitar@dailycgyptian.com
power plants minking of locating in .the
CONTINUED FROM !·AGE

3

Check out
tomorrow's
_edition of the

Dail_y Egyptian
for election
results from the

Spring·
Primaries.

Election

U-Card Events for the Week of March 181h -March 24'h

Saturday z3..i

Wednesday 20"'

Home Main•~ and Home lmptO\'Cff'.:nl ror Women
Flooring
Lo,.-c•111omc lmproYcmcnl Warehouse • 9:00am • 11 :OO>m
Education.al Propm CakJOIY
Conuct women·• Sm-ices 453-3655
Sponsorcd by: Women's Scmces

Thursday 21 st

Issues or Adult Childrtn or Alcoholics. Fm:
Mi>siuippi Room• Studcnl Center· 3:30pm
Educational l'rogrun C•ttg<>r)'
ContactWellncuCcntcr53~1
Spons,,rcd by: Snxhrt Health~
A Sampler or women in the Ans

Dunn-Rich:nond Center• 4:00pm
Cultunl Acti,ity cat,py
Contact I.ind.a ll<nz 536-23~
Spomoml by: Academic Affairs
Rock Climbing Clinic· Fm: ·
Adsentun: Raour<e Center• 7:00pm
Sports and Athlnics Cakgory
Contxt Outdoor Ad,en•= ~
Spomottd by: lnuwnunl-Rcacational Sports

•mw

Birth

COrrtr""OI

l.ibcnlAnsfi:IUrCS•Fm:
Ocpartmcntsl Sessions· 10.00am
Sec indi,idU>I d...,.nm<nts for details
Educational Proi;ram Cac,gory
ConllCt COLA 453-2466
Spomottd by: College or Liberal Ans
COLA Alumni Sessions• Fm:
Uni•cnity Musaam Auditorium• l:OOpm
Old lbpti,t Foundation• 2.-00pm
Marion Klcinau lbcalrc • 3:00pm
Educational l'rogram Calcgo,y
Contset COLA 453-2466
Sponsored by: College or Laocral Ans .
lli,iorical Lit<ra,y Explomion or

women·• Rcbtionship 10 the s.cml
Mis,issippi Room Student Center• 4JOpm
Educational l'Togrun Category
Contxt women·• Savices ~53-3655
Co-Sponsortd by; women·• Saviccs"' Sludcn!
0.-Clopmcnt Multicultural r:ognms and Saviccs

~u-think ae,olrl: just 4-.c a -:,ear:

Danie: Hcirctz and the Clwical Band• S18
Shryock Auditorium • 7:30pm
Pcrfomiing Ans CakJO!Y
Contaa Shryock Auditorium 453,2787
Sr- sortd by: Shryock Auditorium

SUnday 24"'
Doniel llcirctt and the Cwsical Band· S18
Shryock Auditoriwn • 7:30pm
Pcrfonning AIU CakJOfY
COCIUC1 Shryock Audatori"'.:. U3•2787
Sponsoml by: Shryock Auditorium
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Growing. up with Alcoholism
pS)T.hological and emotional prob- your childhood, but could be a
lems.
'.
problem you take with you; she
"Adult children of alcoholics typ- said. "Those experiences might
, ially have a hard tjme adjusting to become problems with you as an
relationships. They have trust issues.- adult in terms of the relationships
There is a higher propensity of al~o- you form with other people arid the
William Alonso
hol and drug abuse," Culton said. kinds offriendships )-OU have: .
Daily Egyptian
"There is an intercsti;-;0 reverse
Culton facilitates a couple of
effect. Some adult children of alco- groups that come together to share
A lack of trust. lsobtion from holics abstain totally beause· they their experiences and draw power
~ others. These arc a few t~pics that
arc afraid of what mom or dad had: from each other. .
will be addressed d11ring a workshop
Culton said the workshop is
He said the safety of. the group
focused on issues stemming from being offered to help students at the and the commonality of experience
growing up with an al~oholic parent. University who may be struggling and emotional pain arried ·by its
The workshop, "Issues of Adult with issues from growing up in an 'members open up a forum for pow•
Children of Alcoholics• is one of the alcoholic environment.
erfut and poignant beliefs. He did
\Vellness Center ·workshops that
He stressed that there isn't nee• emphasize that not all individuals
aims to bring healthful and practical essarily overt physical abuse hap- dealing with these issues ne,d group
information to students.
pening in these homes - mainly work.
• .
The discussion will start at 3 emotional neglect.
' "The purpose of the lecture for
p.m. \Vednesday in the second floor·
"Jane," a graduate student at the me is not only_ to provide informaconference room of Kesnar Hall.
University whose name has been tion for an)-one who wants it, but
The workshop will be facilitated changed for ano1_1ymity, is an adult really it is a back-door way for getby Ken Culton, coordinator of alco• child of an alcoholic and has first- ting people help if.they need ir;
ho! and other drug programs. hand experience with the issues that Culton said. "To put a name to what
Culton is a one-man army on cam· will be discussed in the workshop. they arc feeling. Hopefolly some of
pus helping studen_ts deal with She said that the unpredictability of the students _who gc to the work·
issues that arise from abuse of alco- her parents' behavior, both the one shop and identify with the problems
hol and other addictive substances.
suffering from alcoholism and the will find their way to this group or a
Culton said the id.:a for the non-alcoholic, was one issue she group like it.•
·
workshop came about from his din• struggled with.
ical practice at the Unh·ersity of
Through groups such as the ones
&porttr William Alonso can ht
that Culton runs, "Jane• learned that
Illinois Carle Clinic.
rtaclxdat
l\l:iny of his patients were deal· she didn•t have to have control o\-cr
walonso@dailyc:gyptian.com
ing with substance abuse problems, situations all the time or have all the
but he noticed that many were also answers. She said the workshop
struggling with issues resulting from could help certain students recog"1:uues ofM,Jt CJ,il,m olAkoholks"'.:
r-Ynf'rience wasn't singular.
-·lnthes«Oll#loorCJ:JmttfflCf!tOOtn
,.;a t,.,g,;, ou p.m. ~ i.
growing up in a home \\ith an aico- · nizc their -·,..
holic parent. He said adult children
"Learning that alcoholism may ; .
at.KnnorHalL
of alcoholics often struggle with not have only been a problem in

Workshop deals with
problems faced by ·
children of alcoholics

~
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CHARLES D. TENNEY
DISTINGUISHED LECTURER SERIES

~ Enrich and strengthen
- ~ your future possibilities!

DAVID HALBERSTAM·

~

Historian, journalist

Tuesday, March 19, 8:00 p.ni.
Student Center·Auditorium .

• Is it too late to apply for_ Fall 2002?
• How do I pay for Graduate School?
•Are my grades good enough?·
The answer to all these questions and much more can be
found at the Bare Bon~ of Graduate Education s.~nar:

Thursday, March 21, 2002

Reception immediately following

6:00 P.M.

America Then a~d Now:·

Student Center Video. Lounge
-(4th floor),

open to the public

Join the ranks of the.
· . -.-_
_-. s11:ccessful! _.
:
Should you need funher information prior to the meeting time, _
. ·please feel free to conuct: :, , Minority: Fellowship Office _453-4?53.
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tm~~fro~~:;:J~~~:~?o
Qt¥~"
~~~:
Hotdogs c,· Shrimp

,_~:

Christy Blandford &
Evan Mclaughlin

:)~~~:~Q"W~f/f6·1i§1..519;s10.1 .·
I

I

•

!

"On the strip"

•

:

•

•

•

I

Monday - Thursday 1e:3B-9pm
Friday - Saturday 10:30-3am.
Sunday 1 t:ee-e:3e pm

~(:@@4:UZ!J~~,G Zi!~~g;t cs;~ · .

457-3527
(1-1/2 BIi<. E. ot i:io Railroad)

www.meineke.com

CHAMPAIGN,. (U-WIRE)
- Following her brief discussion of
the Chief llliniwek contro\·ersy on
\Vednesday, American Indian
activist . ·. Suzan Shown Harjo
addressed 'the mascot as well as
other American Ind;an concerns
Thursday at the Levis · Faculty
Center.
"Yesterd~y, I was very surprised
to hear the talk of compromise;
Harjo said. "It seemed 'to me that
che Native American voice was the
, only thing being compromised. The
important thing to have done would
be to increase the interest and \-alue
of this native voice.•
During her lecture, titled "The
lnvisiblc Minority? Voices and
Visions of American Indians
Today; Harjo said she did not come
to the University of Illinois specifically to speak about the Chief and
was surprised by the response from
some of the trustees during
\Vedncsday's meeting.
"I had some trepidation coming
here when I found out that I would
be addressing the trustees. I expected more courteS)\ Some of them
rolled their eyes and looked away (at
Wednesday's meeting)."
Harjo said she believes the Chief
controverSy will be rcsoh-cd eventually - \rich the retirement of the
Chief.
· . ~Anyone ~ho talks about .75
: : )"CarS of tn.dition without talking
. about its heinous origins is not
• speaking the truth," Harjo said.

ODoors open at6 p.m. ,· . ..

·· · ··

0

Ofree Admi~i~n:i/Parkirig"':;,;\,
.

.

"\Vc're not talking about whether or
not this Chief will be retired ....;..
we're talking about when."
According to Harjo, the
University's sporting events focus
too much on the ha\ftimi: activities
with the Chief and not enough on
the sports themselves.
.
"It's just sort of mindless group
acthity. Let's put the sport back in it
and leave the human beings out of .
the system; Harjo said.
The Chief misrepresents the
American Indian people, Harjo
said, using them as mascots and
grouping then as a race with inanimate objects and animals.
But Harjo doc, not believe the
mascot should be the focal point of
American Indian relations.
"Mascots and associated logos
disguise the fact that the University
is doing nothing to help its
American Indian students,• Harjo
said. "h's a diversion they're tf)ing
to hide behind."
Debbie.Reese, former president
of the Unh·crsity's Amrcican Indian
Students' group, also addre~<cd the
crowd. She said there arc many
other issues that need to be resolved
at the University, such as the lack of
American Indian student programs,
scholarships, cultural house, and
gn.duation ceremonies.
Junior in LAS l\lark Eghmi,
who attended the event, though it
was beneficial because of Harjo's
personal connection to_ the topic.
'
•1 thought it was something that
CVCf)"Onc needed to hear; Eghr.i.ri
said. "To get a real good perspective,
)'OU need to hear it from a real
Native American." ·

Daily Illini (U. Illinois)

BEST Hotdogs, Seafood, lt~lian Beef, Philly Cheese
Steak or Chicken, and Chicken Teriyaki

0

Activist ~peaks out·
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DAn.v EavmAN

CLASSIFIED

Townhouses
1999 SUZUKI GSXR 600, 7.r,;x.
white and blue, new tires, eia:enent
ex>nditiOn $4000 flffll, 927·2196.

2 BDRM, $250'MO, 1f2 utitilies, per
room, pets ck, responisible party
wanted can !les,8631 581-4398.

89 SUZUKI-OS ssaE gports bike,
runs great, In great shape, S1200

FEMALE NEEDED TO share 2 bdrm
house In quiet coumry selling,

obo, 54!1-3885.

$225/mo, plus 1f2 ut,l, 565-1346.

NEW MOTOR SCOOTERS and mo- FEMALE ROOMATE WANTED to
peds. $800, can 529-0796 ot
share new townhouse, 5 min from
http1/www.GizDeals.com
ca~ tot summeral549•7555.
ard'ot tal sem,
_,.;.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , $233/mo,canNikkl

Homes

M1!0RO, FEMALE TO share a nice
_HO_M_ES_F-R0-11-.-$1-0,-000-,1--3-bdrm--, I lg t-cme, dean & quiet, w/d, cla, car
local bankrepos and foreclosure$.
po,1, ~ . 618-M4-5584.

~=':::S.tortiSlingsSOONICE HOUSE SOUIBWEST, beau•
tiful finishad basement w/cerami.:
tile, new root, sicf,ng & front porch.
hrdv,w'l!rs, possible terms,529-5881.
NICER 2 BDRM home tnr May 15111
cla, wld, $500 plus ubl, pref grad ot
older, no dogs, 457-2724.

Mobile Homes
1992, 40 X 17, 3 bdrms, 2 baths,

p-,m. cla. heat, w/d, tum. must se~
by April 1, $13,000 obo, 529-2150.

EXTRA NICE, 1, 2 &3 bdrm tum,
a/c, near caff'4)1JS, no pets 549049 lot 457-0609

Appliances
Fng like,_ S175, stove S100,
Washer/Olyer $250, 20 Inch color IV
$60, 2S Inch s100. 457-9372.
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR. sloYe,
washer, dryer, window a/c, lV, cxxnputers (worl<ing or not) 457•7767,

'Stereo Equipment
MAASHAU. MIPS IN stock, OJ,
video, recon1in11 s!Udicls, PA Rent·
als, Lighting, Book your spring
events mw. April weekends filling
up fasll ~• 457-8641 or 457.Q280

www.soundr.Ofemusic.oom

Electronics

·

Yoo can place youri:lassilied ad
online at
hnp-J/dassad.saluklcity.de.w.edu/

FOR SALE

FAXm

Auto

Fax

. 1993 MAZDA MX3. red, new tire,,
five speed, pht, p/1, nice car 113,xxx
mi1 $3500 obo 618-357-&W>.

:i~J:=~~ ::1/
$4500 obo, 93 Van, exc, 72.r,;x.
$3200 both one owner,~

98 TOYOTA COROLLA LE, 44,xxx

mi, auto, blue, great condition, war•

.---------1
ranty tiD 04, S9,500, 203-2257.

~~;!'=~~~

can 1-800-319-3323 e,<14642.

BUY, SEU, ANO trade, AAA Auto
Sales.605Nlll'inoisAve,457-7631.

WANTED FORD ESCORTS ot Mer•
cury Trace<s with mecllanbJ pmblems. will pay cash, from 1991•1996
. caa 217•534-6069 after i; pm.
WANTED TO BUY: Yehic:les, motot•
cycles, running or not, paying from
$25 to $500, Esoo,:s wanted, caD
534-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & $ervlce
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
·Mecllanie, he makes house cans.
457-7984 ot mobile 625-8393.

:tN5URIINCE
.
lltito·
.

~li:'~:1';i Ad

lnc:fude the following Information:
•Fun name and addrllss
'Dates to publish
'Classif,catiOn wanted •
-Weekday (114:30) phone number
FAX ADS are subject to normal
deadl'ines. The Daily Egyptian rese,ves the right to edit. properly
dass'ify or deel'ine any ad.
618-453-3248
DAILY EGYPTIAN
PLAYSTATION 2 MOO clllpS, easy
lnstan,playyourbadwpcop'iesol
games, more Info email
yamisOOOyahoo.com.

Pets & Supplies ·
PIT BULL PUPPIES, 5 male, 2 female, various com, S100, 9855470.
.
.

t,_-~_f~ P.a~?ts Ava,fa!lle;
'.'

l

.111s0

. •~

-~·- ·HealtM.ile/Mator~·_-~·
: ' Home)Mobile Home/Boats

'

AYAlA
INSURANCE

457-4123

CHICAGO, NEED SUBLEASER
May 1 lhru Aug 1 lot beautiful Stu•
dio apt. launc:ry on-si!e, 1 block
lrom lake, 5 bk.cits from Wrigley
Field, easy access to PIJbliC
transportation. $675/rno,
773-929-6819, Iv msg.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
S350lmo, Ind 2 bdnn & private bath.
cla, ti.eplace, fenced yd, 351-1295.

•

FOR RENT
Rooins

PARK PLACE EAST, res hall. lnl'I.
grad, upper class ltudent, Q'Jlt-1. util

2 BDRM, FURNISHED & unfurnished, $400-$495, 1 blk from campus,
no pets. cal4f'7•5631.
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. ricely
decorated, large kitchen and living
room. ref & lease req. no pets,
$575/mo, 457-8009.
2 BU<S TO SIU, eff,c, furn. ale, wa•
ter&tmh,$210{mo, 411EHester,
457-879U, JQedal summer rates.
2 BLOCKS FROM Moms Ulrary,
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum. carpet, a/c,
605 W College, 516 S Poplar, 609
W College, 529-3581 ot 529-1820.
N'TS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to
SIU, 1:2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum,
529-3581 ot 529-1820, Btyants.

can

AVAtLABLENOW
N'ic:e3bdnnapt
Newly remodeled. a/c, w/d, d/W
Walking d'istance 10 campus
401 Eason

NEEDED Sl/BLEASER ASAPI 2,
bdrm trailer, 179, pets Ok, $2.50,'mo,
$50 oft deposit now1 eaa 529-4444.

Schilling Property Mana~merJ

Sl/BLEASER NEEDED ASAf', from
now-Aug. spacious 1 bdrm 00 S
wan, $300,'mo, cal 54U827.

BEAUTIFUL EFFlC APTS In C'd.11e
historic dis!rid, quiet, dean, new
appl w~. caD Van Aw1<l!n 529-5881.

SUMMER SUBLET AVAJL May lhru
Aug, 2 bdrm. dOse b ca~us. cal
Jurie 0t 1v ~ 847-358-4641.

BEAUTIFUL STIJO!I) APT
West side ot caff'9US, no:wty remodeled, 457-4422.

Apartments

BRAND NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts. G "'R Property Mgmt, 2300 S llli.'IOis
Ave/921 E Grand, ceramic ble, pluSh
carpeting, wld, di#, patio & ded<.
ceiino fans, caa 549-4713.

MAY/ AUG LEASES 4, 3, 2, 1 bdrms,
54M808 no pets,
Free Rental List at 324 W Waln.IL

4 LARGE BORMS, 1•2 baths.
cla. wld, May or Aug lease,
549-4808 (no pets)
Fr241 Rental Us) at 324 W Wair.rt.

3 LARGE BDRI.IS, 1 bath. cla,
wld, May ot August tease
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental list at 324 W Walnut
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, unfum, 2 & 3 bdrm, sop~d, see cisplay by appt, no pets, 529-2187.

549-0895.

DALE AREA; BARGAIN, SPA• ·
ous, 1 & 2 bdrm apt, air, Ind
ler & trash, no pets, can 684145 o r ~
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/W, wtur1pool tubs, master suites.
garages. fenced decks, cats cons'id•
ered, 1-4 bcnn. avaa May • June •
Aug, 457-8194 ot 529-2013, Clwis!l.
alpharentalOaot.com,
www.dailyegyptian.com/A.'pha.h!ml.
CLOSE TO SIU, 1 bdrm apt,.
$325/mO, Includes waler & trash,
avail Aug, no pets, caa 549-4471.
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 miles from
SIU, 1 bdrm. $350/mo, lllJ ind, ava~
now, 985-3923.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAI.S ·
Why wait until May• Save Todayt

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

Brooks'ide Manor

Many Beaullfut newly
remodeled apa,tment3.

AU utilities and C:lble lnduded
2 be<lrooms $.125 per person
3 be<lrooms $274 per l)eB00

Studios
One Bedrooms
Two Bedrooms
Prieed to suit your needs

Be sure to ask about our
discount & promollonL

457-4422
1 & 2 BDRM APT, fum/untum, tic,
must be neat L\ clean, close to
SIU, avan, May/August, 457•7782.

1 & 2 bdrm. a/c, good location. lcteal
Auctions & Sales
tor grads ot family, no pets, year
CLOSING SALE, WINDSOR HOIIS8
lease, deposit, 529-2535.
Florist and G'ill5, 1218 N 14111 Sln!et ·
1 & 2 bdrm, a/c, quiet, avaa now and
In M'bolo, g'ills of an types. floral acMay, www.burlq:Jroperties.com, caD
ceSSOries, lurmure, OOOlerS. 618•
'54!Hl081, also avaa Aug,
· , ..
967-8354._
.

:St;indard & High Risk

/',.

Sublease

2 BDRM APTS, dos.i to campus,
w/d hOokup, $425-500'mo, lg bdrms,
caa 529-4336 or 549-2993.

· 1 BORM N'T, appt Ind, rke,
$275/mO. trash & water provided,
M'Boro, 967-6354 ot 534-2763. ·
1 BDRM APTS. quiet location, .
C'd.11e z:all 1-8TT-985-9234 0t c:ell
922-4921.
1 BORM, CLEAN, quiet, grad SIii•
donlp<el, Ind trash, no pets, untum.
avaD now, 53501mo, 529-3815. • .

si..

2 bdrm- most llbllties Ind,
Great location
3 bdrm, BIO 2 bath. d/W, wld,
central~
4 bdrm, MiD St, BIO 2 bath. a/c
5 bdc.n, Park St, 2 bath. d/W, a/c,
carpol1. fenced yard
Sc:hilJing Property Management
635EWalnut
549-M95

NEW CONSmUCTION, 2 bdrm,
avalt Aug, cla. di#, microwave, ceiling tans, Ice maker, OSI. high speed
intemel avan, big screen lV, in
each apt, reseived parlung, 00 Sile
laundry facility, CLOSE TO CAM·
PUS, 1 blk from the SIU Rec Center,
924-8225 or 549~ tor details.

TOWNHOUSES

306 w

eoneoe. 3 bdrms, fum'un-

tum. cla. May/ Aug leases,

54G-4808 (no pets)
Free Rental tisl at 324 W Walnut
2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal '
tor gn1~ or family, no pets, year
lease, depoSil, 529-2535.
400 E HESTER. very lg 3 bdrm by

Rec, d/w, w/d, private patio, microwave, parldng, avail B/16, !;4!1-1058.

ALPHAS BUILDING AGAltl AT
1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm, both bdrm
111Hes have whirlpool tub, w/iJ, d/W,
private fenced patio, garden w'indoW, breakfast bar, cats co~ed.
$780, avai anytime May-Aug, 457•
8194 ot 529-2013 Chris B.

CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tubs, master suites,
garages, fenced decks, cats consid·
ered, 1-4 bdm'. avai May• June •
Aug, 457-8194 or ~2013, OvisB.

CE NEWER 1-BDRM, rum. car
a/c, 509 swan, or 313 E Min
pets, sunvnei'or tan, 529-3581.
NICE. NEW 2 bdrm, tum, carpet,
a/c, avail nc.,, 514 S Walt, caa
529-3581 or529•1820.
RENTAl UST OUT, oome by 508 W
Oak. In box on the porch. 529-3581
or 529-1820, Btyant Rentals.
STUDIOS .CLOSE TO campus.
clean, furn ot unfum, water & traSh
IR:I, May or Aug, no pets. $260'mo,
529-31115.

I

'

apts, tisl or addznses in yanl
1408 S Popular & 'inDaily Egyp'ian 'Dawg House Webs'ile, under
aper Rentals', no pets. cal 684145 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-5iDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals .
·. 457-5664.
. .
Cheryl K, Paul, Dave
-W• have you oovered!_,.,

.

,

The Dawg House
O.uly El1)'Ptian's onlin& hous'ing
guide al
Jlwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg
nouseh!mt
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2
bdrm. appt. S700Jmo, wld. 3 bdrm
tum. $720/mo, no pets. ~9-5596.

all)harentalOaot.com,
www.daJlyegyptian.com'Alp~.h:ml
GORDON I.N, LG 2.bdrm, ~
tub, halt bath downsta'irs. 2 car ga•
rage, patio, w/d, d/w, $850/mo, also
ava'il z master suite ver1ion wlfireplace, $920/rno, avail 11.ay-June,
Aug, 457-8194, 529-2013; Chris B.
www.daJ'lye9yptian.com.ALPHAhtml
HUGE 2 BDRM, 1 car garage, aversized wh'irlpoot tub, large p,ivat~
fenced In patio, familyneig!W
hood, avail June, cats conside<ed,
S]S(llmo,457-8194.
alpharentalOaoloom
www.dailyegyptian.com'~tml
LARGE LUXURY 2 BORM TOWN•
HOUSES, new coostruction, w/d,
d/W, cla. swimming, flSh'ing, avaJ
now, May & Aug, G'ianl City Rd.
many eldral, 549-8000.

Duplexes
CARTERVIUE. 2 BDRM dup,

S260/rno, 903 Pear, 877-867-8085.
C'OAU:. CEDAR I.AKE area, newer
2 bdrm, now renling tor summer &
tan, d/w, wld, patio, qu:et, private,

S500-S550, 618-893-2725.

C'DALE. GIANT CITY road, luxury 2
bdrm, d/w, h0oiwp3. c/a. deck. car•
po,1, 5650, ava'il April 1, 893-2725.

M'BORO, CLEAN 2 bdr:.1, ap;:lan-

ces. w/d hOOlwp. r:Ja. S500lmo, 687·
2730.

Ask about our move-ln S!)edals
Umited space available
Cal today
549-3600
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 BDRM; lg, dean,
. S250-350(mo, trasl'I, water, appl, utii,
new carpet and tile, 618-687•1 4.'. ,.

n

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, carpel, air, ded<,
~ts. S260{mo, 967-~202 or 687•
NEW 1 BDRM, ful size w/d In um,
d/W, private fenced patio, walk-in

ctoset. flat ot ton design, cats con-

s'idered 5460-$520, can 457-8194.
~.da'ilyegypliancom/Alpha.html
GREAT LANDLORDS FOR FALL 0
606 E Park 1 & 2bdtm duplexapls.

Nopetspleas_e, 1-618-893-4737.
LOOK, M'BOROLARGEclean 1-2
bcltm.carpo,t. no pets.Aug 1,$375$41 O, 684-3557 PM orly. " . , •

LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 b1k
from campus. all LIii Incl, Olt s!reel .
parlung tot,can549-5729.
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdmt. clean,

·=~-ra~~~~

qciel, p<el grad, no pets, 1 year
~~!~r~'.5?-!1~

SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms, IJlil ,
Ind, $200/mo, amiss from SIU, sem
lease, cal 529-3815 or ~-3833.

. 2 BDRM N'T atiove Mary Lou's •
restaurant, no pets. 1st, last, and
0cpos'it.
684-5649. · · ·

LG 1 &2bdnnapt.1 blodtlrom. ,, .
calll)US at 604 S t.WteBay, ' · · •
$3SO'mo&~.call529·1233. ·

can

2 bdrm nearly new, P~rk

1200EastGrand

:-:293mr"'t t u ~ ~& up'. · ·
.•
,no a
ce.•• ~.

1;i;J BDRM APTS,hrdwd/llrs, calhe-

1 bdrmneartynew,walklnctoset,
a/c,fan,deck

The Dawg House is the'prentler Internet

- ·guide to rental property .listings in ..:.
Carbondale. Sponsored by the Daily ,
Egyptian. we drive a,high vohJ~~ of,~:
targeted traffic ~o YO'!l' web pages, no
.,_ matter
..,.,.._ where· they ar'? ,listed~ .,

__
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NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport and storaga area, no
pels, $275/mo, 549-7400.

6 BDRM, CIA. w/d. 2 kitchen, 2 bath,

---------1

~.!",i.~~i.!'~~~~~

large living room, 1 blk from SIU,
avail Aug 15, 1 yr lease, no dogs, •

cal 549-0081.
608 W CHERRY, 4 bdrm, avaa June

C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/mO, 2 t.tm
$250-$400/mo. water, gas, lawn &
trash Ind, no pelS, 800-293-4407.

remodeled houses on MiR si.

C"OALE. 2 BDRM, lrUh Ind, pets
Dk. rel & security, S300lmo, aner
5pm. B33-o593.

place, garege, many • xtru, avail
!!~$~~~ ~~.bdrm,
457
_now_,M_•..,Y_&_A_llll..,•-- --57_00.
_ _ _ I . APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers close lo

::=~J;i=•;'~P:,.~!,,

HOUSeS
SIU, t,2,3,4,and5bdrm,fum,can
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 529-3581 01' 529-1820, BtyanlS.
1
AVAIL JUNE 1ST, slngle family, re•
cenlly remolded, 2 bdrm. wlbase•
MAY/ AUG LEASES
ment, w/d, no pets, S650/mo, 1
bdrm cottager.> pets, S400Jmo, can
4 bdrm· 305 W Cc"ege,
303-1275 01 529-7223.

NEWLYnEMODELED2bdrm
hOuse, close to ca~. 529-1233.

S03, 505, 511 S Ash
319.321,406, WWalnut

3bdnn-321 WWaln~t,405SAsh.
3101, 313, 610W Ctaeny,
100, s rorest. 306 w eoaege
2 bdnn• 305 W Collei:e
406, 324 W Walnut
1 bdrm-207 W Oak.802 w Walnut,
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest •

4 i.ARGE BDRMS, 1•2 baths,
rJa. w/d, May 01' Aug lease,
549-4608 (no pets)
Free Rental fist at 324 w Walnut

a~harentalOaol.com.
www.daityeg,,plian.~A!pha.lltml

FALL 4 BU<S lo campus, 3 bdrm.
wen kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
529-7516 01' 684-5917.

.......HOUSES IN THE BOONIES......
........ HURRY FEW AVAILABLE.......
.....................549-3850......................

FALL. 4 BU<S lo campus, 2 bd""•
wen kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
529-7516 or 684-5917.
·

~~~:/w~~:~s.

t BDRMCOTTAGE.annewlnct!un

~g:; ~ ~i2~, Aug

ca1457-7665.

1

I

~~~~f

=~=:.this

=~,.~~-008t

d/w, a1c, can van Awken. 529-s881.

2 ANO 3 bedroom, c/a and w/d
hookup, avail In Aug, pets ok. t year
lease,caR61B-983-8t55.

HUGE 2 BDRM, very big & nice,
w/d, air, gas. heat, Aug 15th.

22.

i!~~oo~~~-

!,Bf,~

!:~~u::it ~;:~::;:is
4471.

$350 plus dep, 618-253-6007.

3 BORM CARPETED, w/d. lg yd,
ale, great tocation, 6228 Country
Club Read, $600/mo, 457-4959.

tsSO,'mo,Ungley O 924--4657.
1

~~~-o:~~~~w/swing, w/d, d/w, ale, garage.

~:=~~=~·
~!~:~=

basement, dining room, 529-5681.
IDEAL FOR 2 GRADS, 3 BDRM,

LG 5 BDRM home, close lo caffl)US.

~~

ment. 549-0895..

ATTENTION!
WORK FROM HOMEl
S1000-$5000 + PT/FT
Training Provided!
688-243-1707
Can Us Today!I

Schining ?roperty Management
5-i9-0695.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm.
lum. shed. avail now and for August,
no pels, t-4 weekdays, 549-5596.

BARTENDERS. FEMALE, PT, WIU.:
TRAIN, exc pay, Johnslon ~ . 20
minutes from C"dale, cal 962-9402.
CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on
board ~ions avail, great benefits.
Seasonal or year-round. 941-329· ·

6434, cruisecareers.com.

Southem Illinoisan
710 N. lllinols Avenue
CarDondale, IL 62901
Or In o u r ~ office located In II•
linois ~ l,lali In Marion.
On-fine applic:alion available at

www.theSOUthem.com .
Pre-effl)loymenl drug screening
required.
EOEM/F

DELI CLERK/STOCK, tlON laking
applicalionS lot lmrne<fiate opening
at Arnold's Marl<et, must be avail
during holidays & breaks, 11 ml
south on trNf 51, no phone cans.

DRIVER/ASSISTANT NEEDED
FOR Friday & Saturday, 529-1216.

APARTMl:NTS ·
SIU. Qaalltlltd

Fro• Sopbom- to Gnu

9 or 12 month leases
Spxlom
Fribrd
S1l'Ullllliagl'ool
Clost la ampm

A/C

Cable TV
ADSL
Parkin&

Ell'edmdl:sml3 balnxa!Jli
lel-dajllltllmSb-3 ir4 palMI

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
closa to campus, S225-S400lmo,
waler & trash Included, no pets, can
549-4471.

~@·ADS'

i,-~PARTMEHTS

2 BDRM HOMES. water, sewer,

1207 S. Wall
457-4123

trash pick-u,• and lawn care, laun-

dromat on r,emises. Glisson MHP,
616 E Palk. ..57-&105, Aoxanre
MHP,2301 SlllinoisAve,549-4713.

Show ApLAvnilable

2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer,
pets Ok. trash ind, $285/mO, references aro required, can 457-5631.

l{
. . . . . . . . . . . . 00. . . . . . . ,

tllltl ........~ ............

M-P
l•S p.m.

•••.lb udu

~

·

529-4511
1195 E Walnut

Country Cub

5~1t;~ 1

1195 E Walnut

l241V'.mainter~ser.ice

*Smal pets welcane

(son-erestmmsai:w)

iFREhisitorJJ2M:1

~FREEtrashremo-,.il

_us on the web: *

large yard, a1c, w/d can 549-2090.

FREE water t. seN6' @SuJartree 00'/"
V"1S1t
IFREE poc!, voae-,w &pmc an-.3 :
www.rent.net/cfirect/
.
:
• sugartreecountryclubcirtce IFimshedorulhrnislled
i

3 BDRM. 517 N Oaklar.d, w/d,
$630/mo, water, trash, lawn paid,
May 15, 525-2531 or 61s-a:;3-5807.

3 BDRM. W/0, cl~ d/w, fun basement, avail June 1st, $7951mo, no
pets, c:10Se to SIU, 549-4471.

'

Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor•toOoor, Free Shipping! Only $10 to
Start11-B00-898·2866.

Big Sha~ed yards
Great rates
Some pets al!owed.

.......MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer.........
....... $195/mO & up!III bus avail,.........
........Hurry, few avail, 549-3850........

·Morithl

3 BDRM HOUSES AVAIL In May,

----wJu:i<'fOCAMPiJS--

Mobile Homes

L UC k y
th iS

•

$250 A DAY potentlallbartencfr,o,
tralnlr>J providing, 1-800-293--3985
ext 513.
J,PT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable
person for off,ce, cleaning & right
yardwor1<.11-4pm,M-F &10-2
Sa~ must have drivers license,
tr~tion. and be able towo,1(
now until 8·1-02. 529-2535.

now

Ge"t

S1500 weekly polenllal malf11111 our
circulara. Free ln!ormalion. eaa 203-

683-0202. ·

MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM mobile
home, very nice, ideal lot 1 person,
pnvale lot, no pelS, lease req, can
684-5649.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS
rent•
ing lor Spring•Fall 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2, t,
bdrms & effic apts, w/d, nice crafts•
manship, hnt,.dlflrs, can 529-5681.

3 BDRM HOUSE. huge, fenced In
bad< yard, a.ncrete dry basement,
pelS Ok. can 549-3025.

3 BOAi.i, NORTHWEST C"dale, qui·
et dead-end street, avail now, 529·
2970.

$250, $300, SIU bus route, very
clean, 457-8924.

CUSTOMER SERVICE DRIVER
lhe SOUTHERN IWNotSAN has a
part.lime opening lot a Customer
SefViceDriver.Theahiftlsprimarily
delivering ahortages In our ma1UI •
area, C0IT1)0rter processir,g W0fk.
and occasJonal baclc•up phone COY•
erage. Must have a valid driver's 11cense and proof of auto Insurance.
Cofr9any~ Is pra,l~ed. Candi·
dates roost have good telephone
anr! customer ser\'lce skills. Approxlrr.a~ly 12 hours per week.
Applications may be picked up at

534-41ll5.

.,;,d.

Suga?:free

OFFICE SPACE FOR rent. Mboro,
ut~ Ind. AJso storage and warehou58
818-687-4113

C"OALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdnn duplex, $250, furn, gas, waler, trash.
lawn care. between l.ogaNSIU, Ideal for slt>;ile, no pets, 529-3674 01'
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,

C-DALE/M OORO, CLEAN. 3-4 bed•
rooms. sediOn 8 Dk. nice tocation,
hOok-ups, porch. deposit, can 9244327 or 529-1955.
CHECK OUT ALPHAS pltces w/d,
d/w, whirlpool tubs, maste: su~es,
garaQeS, fenced decks, cats consid-

3 LARGE BDRMS, 1 bath, rJa,
w/d, May/ August leases
549-4808 (no pets)
Free Renlal list al 324 W Walnut

mazl<et, near SIU, nice yard, 457•
44

NICE CARPETED 3 bc!tm & 4 bdrm
no peis, rel, I'S!, last, security, 6846868 days or ~-7108 evenings.

bdrm houSes, aa l"i1h
c/a, list of addresses In yard
1408 S Popular & In Daily Egypian "Oawg House Website, under
aper Rentals", no pets, can 684t 45 or 684-6862.
TOWNE-s!DE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-5664.
Cheryl K, Paul, Oava
-W• hava you covered!.: .....

.------------.1 r:·1j.=;v~:,:i~~~-

-2-BD_R_M_H_O_U_SE,_just_ca_me_on_the_

NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 5 Hesler,
403 W Pecan. 307 W Feean, corpet,
ale, 529-1820 01' 529-3581.

5

Commercial
Property

Help Wanted '

RENT AL UST OUT, come by 508 W
Oak. In bOx on the porch. 523-3581
01' 529-1820, Btyant Rentals.

549-4808 (no pets;

_2_&_3_bdrm
___
rJ_a.-w-,d-,nice-·
-,-qu-ie-1-

549 ·12!'2 01' 534-7292.

BIG. BEAUTIFUL, 6 peoon house,
avail Aug, recenlly remo<.'eled, 2
bathrooms, lg new kitchen, energy
efficient, new carpet, lg rcoms, lg
dosets, quiet neighbomood, oH
street parl<lng, HUGE living rcoms,
You wonl find a better house in
C"dale, close to caffl)US, 92~225
or 549-6355.

Free Rental List at 324 W Walnut

CLASSIFIED

M'BORO, 2 BDRM, S311YmO, ale, 1
cat Dk. rel, summer 01' fall conlraet,
54!J-2888.
-NEW_C_O_N_STR_U_CTI_DN_AN_D_ne_wty_

GALL 457-7782

5
twayfacityoosite
!
.a.11••·····••11t••····
..............................
~

3-4 BDRM HOME, $200{mo, per
bdrm. beautiful countzy setting.
swimming pool privileges. near Golt
~ . no pelS, ref required, 529·

EARLY BIRD MOVE IN SPECIALS!

4808.
3-4 BDRM HOUSING, near ca~
ale, w/d, clean, nice $225-2.SMX:nn
ava~. May,15 201-1087.

~BROOKSIDE MANOR

3-4 BDRM, 1-CLOSE lo SIU, w/d, 2
baths. CQ'Z'(, lg yd, pelS? S720/mo,
1 yr lease, 529-8120.

5 BDRM, I blk lrom SIU, al 609 S
Poplar, w/d, rJa, 2 bath. $240 per
person, 967-9202 01' 61IT-4Srl:
5 BDRM, private, $200 per bdrm. 5
min to can-pus & rec, 2 bath. w/d.
dlw, rent
and/01', laU,
ref, no pets, Joi mess, 549-2743. .

now,•~-.

Attention· s:iu-c
Fre • haen , 1Joderqrad•

Stevenson Arms
600 West Hill St.
fB• 549-ljJz

NOH Acceetin~
Reservations fcir
Fall 2002

..

t:mcfrna
708 W. Mill - k-yhall Apts.
1.l!W!!!H
604 1/2 N. Billy Brynn
312 1/2 W. Cheny
-backapL
702N.James
409W.Main
418 W. Monroe
312 & 314 W. Oak
300 N. Renfro
~

BN!roow,

(2 kdrooms <:oat.)

900, 910, 920 F.. Walnut
-PhillipsVtllageApts.
SOD N. Westridge ·
. -Westhill CirdeApts.

a1w:m11
Grandplace Condos
1002 W. Grand
401 W. Sycamore

1~

All UTILITIES INCLUDED &CABLE • 1MILE TO SIU
1-2-3 BEDROOMS • SPACIOUS APARTMENTS.
WALK-IN CLOSETS • PRIVATE STORAGE UNITS
LOCATED ON 20 BFAUTIFULLY L\NDSCAPED ACRES
AMPLE PARKING • SALUKI EXPRESS STOP ON PROPERlY

814 W.Main

616&6161/2N.Allyn
1007 Autumn Ridge
708 W. Mill-1\)~Apts.

. 2237 Country Club Rd.

Bonnie Owen Property Manage111ent
. 816 E. Main St.
,· . _
., ~-

$PRING $AVINGS

529-2054

.·,~. :·· ., · :.:.,.;

: · ·.1200 E-. GRAND AVENUE. ·618-549~3600
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
.
CALL F.OR DETAILS ·oR STOP BY!!

SaL
11·2 .

II.co •

CLASSIFIED

TUESDAY, MARCH

EARNQUICK
SPRlNQ DREAXUONEY

~ S1lJOENT A CNAddo

1-ome calW, ucblctQrl)urd A ntl,
. SMOKERS EARN 11&0 OIUIORE · $7.50,'IV, 818-351-7678.
P~ln~'
SttVEntECMDOCT0R Mobile
Womltl A Men. 18-60 't9'f9 old,
Mec:hlnlc:. He fflU8I h0uN Qb, •
'tlt10 quality and cocrC)lele lho study,
457.711&40,mct)lefi25.83Q3.
.,.needed1Dpa,11dpatelnntteaidl,Wdlrllaand1'1011-111sl.tU
wet:orne. Oualiftcallcnl m1lnnrC:f

byla'NW1Qp!0011A453-3501 • .
EAllYIICASHSS

·

Free Pets'

.~-:,~: ·.- ·:·/,:. :'.: ::, '. . :·: ;~J..

Sludel1la looki,g lorex!ra Income,
Ocmnislion hcuslnQ nip. W0111 at
~llllunl.457~

El.ECTRICIAN OR ASSISTANT, ID
~ Ma rww home, must be 9ll!l A
have tl0l9. eYlllllng 549-3w.J.

GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSI·
T10N •MWtant&q)eMIOl'cllhll
SIU Sludonl Celllllr lnlonratlon
Desllbegmirlglal 11et1111118r2002.
Slt:tnll lellllt cl appGcatlon and CU!'•
!ffl mume along wtlh tme 1et1n
c l ~ IO 1h11 Sluclent
Cerar lnlorma:lon Dea by .C.'00
p.m. on Friday, Af,ri 111, 2002.

, •

.

•

•

,J• •• :.~ ....

, •

-:. P,, • .,., J

n£ f •
.>-

: .~~-'"Tr~

,.,,.,

.....jiftiUi

Apply now ror the Anny
ROTC leader'• Training
Couts.,. Earn pay p:us 6

.SIU acdits. Develop
your learn-building and
decision-making skills.
Take a s t e p ~ future

19, 2002 • PACE 17 '.

.

.

Are·you·dominaied 'by'the
. right ljemisphere ·of .
· your _brain?· -

opportunities. Call Major
Downey ror detail• at:
·
453-7563

! -

-~~
Clog. by AL 3. had a colla• but no
laQS.cal687~.

Announc~menls

If you are, then you· could b a part of
the Daily Egyptian Ad Production team

* Knowledge of Photoshop, Multi-Ad
KITCHEN HS.P NEEDED, P;)l!flencacl cook A dW1walhera w/fleld.
bletn,aw,lnP-"'atPasta .
Houleln~f'M:lt·.

Creator or QuarkXPress necessary.

Web Sites
•••ft

.J'\f A{

··..

PROGRAM ASSISTA.m'S • SltJ&III..

t

l,1i ,- l(j,l'~ H,.U,.

·.ur.,

J

* Must be enrolled at SIU for at least S
credit hours. ·

us neededlor services IDaQJIII

. wfth- and prolourd drtelcpmerul disablilles. N. alilll r:ab•
ble. Must have~ schooroEO ard
pan police bad<orwrd check.
SS.50JIV. AW,to START, 20 N.

*Must enroll for sum;11er semester 2002.

13:!I St, Murphylboro, IL

· Pick up an apphcat'ion at the Daily
Egyptian. Rm 1259 Communications ,
!3_ldg locfay! 536-3311.

HelpWaurn~
- Niaht.Production ·-

SUBWAY IS TA.'<ING ai,picallons
for day llhift, 11W'f at 1300 W Main.

• Must be ~

WEBMASTERFORONUNEOOHA
. lralnlngecc.nes, kr-1edge cl

Sprinii Smlester 2002

. From;,aoa. ~ . Culef!p,

• Hust t-.ave at lust
6 credit hours.

·_:Night Production

& Peat! a IIMf. W0l'o: at 1-ome, Fax
. 888-49-1-6140.

• Night Shift
• Previous press experience
• Strong mechanical helpfull lndudlng that on
aptitude a plus
small sheetfed fonn presses.

'. ~~ AOVERTISINGISALES,
629-1218..0 •.

Business Opportunities·
SUMMER IHTERHSHIPS

· EARN $3000 to $7000 and galn vaJ.
uable 9ll!l W011ong for StU. Offlclal
Campm Telephone DlrKIOry. El<c

a<Mltislno. salesandffla1lcetinclop-

-~

pcll1Unily. GREAT RESUME BOOSTERI AtoundCarrpus. Inc.· 1-800466-2221 ext 288.

536~3311
1

•·

~

:- :--

f

Daily
Egyptian

~.dailY'9YPtlan.coin

..
Please Be S~re
Check
· Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
. The Dally Egyptian cannot be reapocsib!e fOT
more than on~ day'• Incorrect lnlert!Ot\. Advertben
are responsible for checklnii their ada fo:- erron on the
first day they appear. Enon not the fault of the adver•
tber which lesacn the value of the • dvutisement will be
adjusted.

All cwalfled • dverwlnii must be proceued .
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publlc• tton.
Anythlni; processed after 2 pm will go In the following •
day's publication.

Online
Ctas~ifie~s

:Chect 1t our,:

2002 CLASSIFIED.
· ADVERTISING POLICY

To

SerJices'Pffered

r...

•

Annyoffic:i:r

··~. Found

'

1111P lpfllPiP
tllllJII I ln'm

The Dawg House
. is the premier
· lnterr,et guide to
rental property
.listings in
. Carbondale. ... . .
... Sponsored by the : ·.
· Daily· Egyptian, we
·. drive.a tiigh • .
volume of ·
· targeted t_raffic to
your web pages, .
. · no matter where :
': theyare.!i_sted.

Clualfied • dvertblnii must be paid ln advance
except {OT thoae accounts wtth e1t2blhhcd·credlt. A aer•
~lce.ch• z,ie of $25,00 will be added to the advc.~r's
account fOT en,ry check returned to the Dally 'E&vPtlan
unpaid by the • dverwcr's banlc. Early c• ncellatlom of
claulfied • dverthcment will be charged a · $2.50 aervlce
fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to
the coat of proc~ . ·

, . All • dverttatni; 1ubmlttal to the D:ally Esvptwl
... subject to approval and may be revi-1.· rejected, or
c• ncelled at any time.
·· •
·
any

· The ~ y qn'ltl• n • uumea no U• bWty If for
to, omit any advertbe..
. .
.

reaaoa It becoma
neceuary
.
·.
.

_r.; · ··

. '..·A ample of~ mall-ocder l_- auut be ..,1,.
auttal -.s ~ pnoc-'~ ~ £or publication.

_N~aawW·be~'? .
~~~ad by~ ct 618-536-3311 ~ ;

Friday 8 a.m. to ,ft30 p.ca. CX' ~tour office ln !he
~ ~ - - ~ 1259.
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DAILY EaYP11AN

Daily Horoscopes

let's Save Decatur ~Y Seth Dewhirst.

Cy Unda C. Black
Today's Birthday (Mardi 1'). You've bttn known to . ·

somclimes build castles In the air without much founda•
lion undl .,ea\h the1TL That \\'0n·t be the case this y~ar.
You mir'lt spend so much time on the foundation, you
almost don't have time to build the hou.e. 1111 .:=,e natu•
rally soon enough.
.
..
.
To get the advantage, check the dl'/'S rating: 10 is the
easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (Mardi 11-:.prll 19) a Todey b a 6 • You're getting
more powerful, but you're still exertisice.
Taurus (April lD-May 20) • Today is 1 7 •.You're still
rakin' In the bucks, althougi; it's not quite as easy as it
wu yesterday. Luckily, you know wh.t you're doing. A few
little gtilches won't slow you down much.
·
Cemlnl (May Jl•June 21) • Today is 1 5 • It's ct..ays
darkest before the Jtonn. Er, dawn. That means, yes, you
still have some difficult Issues to deal with, b11 things will
. get b'1ter soon. By Tl,;;rsday, for sure.
·
Cancer (June 22-luly 21) • Today is 1 7 • Schedule
mee!ings and i,tial gatherinr, for early, and quiet time for
later. ,~s important to set aside time to let yourself mull ·
, things over. .
'
.
.
.
Leo (July ll·Auc- 21) • Tod,r Is a 5 • Stand at attention
a lie tie while longer. Show you know how to be obedient
. · ~nd tnntworthy, respectful and polite. Show you know
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - • . :_ hovito take orders as well as give !her,: :iwon't lu11 you.
"'1rio (Aue- _ll-Sept. 21) • Tod1y is 1 7 •- You may soon

r------------------:~~~.: ae~r~~= ~=~~~::~~~~:~:U~oney
'i7i1fi,.\,{1 fi;)i1 ~ THAT SCRAII.S.L£D WORD GAME yet, b,;c more rc_.,ect. Have your answers ready.
>your first time traveling abroad, that is.
>eUCp8 !:cm $55 a

dirt! OU' 1P:cbooks cost mere Ihm that cxntid

has 100 ~-<Ide trips to dlooee from en:I YJll can do it with people
)«TOM>~. with

such agootdeelv.hatereycuwlilng for?t??!!I

~ ~ ~~
t>r lwwl~--f,rglrlan
UnsaamtJ1e theM toor,~.lfri....°'ls,
. -....- - - - - -•cne letler 10 each aquare,
10 loon 101.1' crdna:y words.

·TOIDT . j·

I.

-

(

. where· ··>14da)'smns..-ieo
gnek Island hopping > medltamnun hlghllglrts
>
14dayalrcm::R59
togo:. >eun>pangt!a'ny
8 days !rem $5!l9

>~ltali •

•

13 days !rem S749

]

'(

~~--=:•..._
""',.,_.-,.:~--.~
..
I. PEALL
· 'I
.._a,,

....--,,....,.----,----1,i--..._ ,

.,.

i ' :.
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~

•

!

___

800

your travel &gent ·

call toll-free 1-868-CONTIKI

•

"~

,-------. ·

I

;~~.e>-Negs;
PA55ENGE:R5'"·

• . , , ,,, • ;

y-58'
.,•. ._

·LEGAL

• 51-1-'R.-<=D. WHEN ,.
TRAFFIC. ' 5 ~

1---,._,.,...._---1,_,...._, · ·, llow arrange the drded le~ IO
~
form 11111 surp,tse answer, 11 ,

( ~-) -::"": j:_::
-

•

'·

suggesled by

:~.~}_---,~~--~~·~-:~--x_;_J3,.
·.. ~·

'i}

''

'y~

........ ·.'

">
'J'

"'

[_TEMIK.S

.,.j~..J.:
failllll

.

~-- ~ ~

1, ~

LUCID ; ' UNCAP

Lll,ra (Sept. ~-oct 12). Today Is a 6 • You may net be
VU\';;-:~ -:;.itll num!:,ers, but you're 1reat at sorting thinp
Into .:.tegories. If you start by doing that, • bll<!;~t nill
bqin to take shape. Curtan travel for I couple ·01 dcys.
· Scorpio (Oct. ll-Nov.11) • Today Is 111 8 • Your deter•
mination Ii IWbOme. Others encourige you. but you're
the dymmic force. listen to all of ther.,, then do what's
best Write c!own your plan now, while you can see It
d~lttarlus (Nov. 22:~~ 11) • Ta~ b I 7 • There's
theulfinish line up ahead. You line I coach who knew you
co :I make It, and a fan who's been cheering you on.
SeelThatwasn'tsohudafteralLThankthffl".
__ Clprlcom (Dec. 22-i.n. 1') • Today lsan a• You Nve a
way of commu,,lcalinc that's quite effective. A person with
-~l~t:.talkabo..i_ls~ryappreda~f"r~~do

:

Aqua.iii• (J•n. lD-hb. 11) •Today Isa Ii •You'-1 rl".her
spend the day snuggled up than do!ng anything er,.:;

":4

=~:r~~ly not ~In~~ happen,
faUing In love i
, , Pbcu (feb. 19-Mardl 20) • Today Is 1"1 • Fini:r,h up eld
business as quickly as possible. You'll soon have plentf of
r,ew thinp demanding your attention. Let everyone know

the'!»'• cartoon.: ·

t,D~_n
~

;(ERNEL

PIRATE

~::gr:i~=~~thinptn~t~;~~°!:e.;1n8~~-~T
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COMICS

Crossword.

~o Apparent Reason

ACROSS
1 NarTallW 110119
7 Nou1shed
1DGumbo .

-Most _unpopular jelly beans this wuk:

.

Ingredient
14 Sbrtoection

15Mnngproduc:I,

• 16 Having a·

spec:lfiedcolot
17 Pla!llude
18 Adod u a dlair
2D -aonanu.·
characlM
21 U.S. Senate, lor

.

26Sanclily

Black Licorice

27 Sa-MlOdt
28 Follow

c
----•
.,...,.._

television
44Groekklttor
45 Acid type
47 Beach
5D Frequently
51Fannstad<s

7 Excttsivoiy

andtas10

56 Pon
60 March 151h
61 t.oward;git
62 Pa!e tan
83 Andenlstringed
instn.nent

64Navalwssel
letters

65 Rents
D0','nl
1 Go swtrrrnlng

2Tell'wimsile

3~1'li1
4 Prtc:hcrllanl

5 l!loddlead
6Alfectedly

modest

'

.:~···~·»

Cappuccino

: •

I

• •

.

.

.,

. Gree11 Onion

l--l~--1--

CMstmassong
43Couric:ol

57 Done with skill

.

~

00

41

56Tonyamount

a·-.'i

•

.

~e-

54 Audubon or
Muir

... :.

•

23 Ram'wmata
24 P1a11
25Allevtaled

31 Oistn:t
33 Hcahhrcsort
36 Common speech
38 Roped
40 Whati:vcr

.
I,

. by Brian Eliot Holloway

lastld'oousln

manner

:~:::J

1DCleWlandnal!W

· 11 Large Alrlean
antelopes
12 DcCa ol song
13Saldlur1ller

Solutlons
S 3 s y 3
0 N on ,
II 0 e u y
y 1 0:
... y H
N

--

times

24 Cheap seats

28 Gaborol
Hollywood

29SiSter

30Cuv,ing
32 Parccb out
33 Drunkard
34 Canadian prov.
35 Summer IX)()ler
37 _Chlch'Uan
39 PllUc:h
42Wlrte-<X)lar

•

•

:> I

3 I 1 y l4
0 3 0 S S
yd s• d
•N 3
D 3 S V 3
3 S no H
a 3 0 I S
a 3 OH
y u l4 0

~=~e -19 Grad's proof
22 puar!erback al

03/18,'IIZ

•

•

, I S s n •
y I 3 0 1 •
H I :> I 1 d
, y II
1 S I
3 1 ,j o • 3
, 0 ,I • I H
, 0 II y o
V
3 1 y
II y H s • 3
1
sS 3 ,
0 I VII e
II 3 d d n
3 II d I n S
:I U 0 I 3 s
a 3 ,j I 0 V

•
•

,.

•

•

3 II 'A 1

s

3 0 I
I 1 II Y

n

--

1 Y N
II 0 HS

O•

•D ANY
, n,..
n

SN 3

e •••

•

s
I

n
1

3M 3
SO H

n

II 1
0 II Y

, ve

51 Vagrants
52 Mal<a amends
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liVe it iip in Florida
•II

H1 er Sets COU~Se

record.

record , Salukis
finish fourth , sixth
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
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www.siu.edu/-.stuctr/dinln~
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Free Pregnancy Tests
and ConfidentialAssistance

S&IAW~lft='~
Walk-ins welcome
215 W. Main St.

Carbondale
54.9-2794

Christians! Muslims! Pagans!
You' re Invited

to hear

Dr. Peter Leithart

Professor afN~t"s~~~~J'::!':&~~~ttoscow, ID

The SIU women's golf team was
relie\'cd to s..-c normal weather when
it flew to Florida for two tournaments during spring break.
The team played in SO-degree
clear weather, a stark contrast from
the hurricane conditions it faced in
San Diego a few weeks ago.
"We really felt like we deserved a
break because San Diego was supposed to be the climate of the world,
and the weather was crappy there,•
head coach Diane Daugherty said.
"\Ve had six beautiful days to play
golf, and we really took ad\'antagc of
it."
The Salukis finished in sixth in
the Spalding/Peggy Kirk Bell Invite
· Tuesday in Orlando, Fla., and
fourth in the Snowbird Invitational
in Tampa, Fla., Friday.
SIU was led by senior Alison
Hiller, who shot a career-high 68 in
the final round of Friday's contest,
finishing with a total of 142 for the
tournament while placing second
individually and setting a course

DEARMAN
COmJNUED FROM rAGE

24

more hca\ily recruited coming out
of Warren Centr:il High School in
Indianapolis.
Dearman said he tried to get
noticed by some of the higher profile programs, but they just weren't
listening.
· ·
"I tried to put myself out there to

· •1 ~ just letting the shots hap- ' , We_ really felt we

pen;Hille~said."lwasreallycalm,'
so ~rythmg came together, and
before f kne~ it:, I was playing the
round of my hfe. • , · · .
Hiller Jhot .the exceptional round
despite pl.tying with a cold: She
credits part of her performance to
her . parents, who , followed. her ·
around tjie whole tournament giving her medication.
Jennifer Shutt, whose parents
also made the trip to Florida, shot a
76 in the fint round followed by a
respectable 79 in the second round'.
But despite those low numben, she
was not satisfied with her performance.
"I'm kind of disappointed with
how I played," Shutt said. "The
fint day I was hitting all right but
didn't putt very ,veil, and the second day, I struggled with the whole
game."
SIU was also helped by Andrea
Turner (81,80), Megan Tarrolly
(81,81) and Amy Rankin (86,81).
The Salukis finished only two
strokes out of second in team com•
petition Friday behind tournament
winner Arkansas State, Notre Dame
and Southern Mississippi.
· Tuesday's results were not as
remarkable as Friday's, but impressive nonetheless.

dese·rved a break
because San Diego was
supposed to be the
climate of the world
and the weather was
crappy' there.~,
·

0

be seen by a lot of big-time college
scouts by playing MU, but unfor•
tunatcly they kind of overlooked
me; Dearman said.
But Weber and the SIU coaching staff didn't, and after t.tlking to
his high school coaches, decided h.-,
was a talent worth recruiting.
"\Ve just took a gamble on him,"
\Veber said. "He has talent, he c-.. n
•: run, he can jump. His skills arc a lit- .
tie erratic, he takes fadcaway shots,

Hiller and Shutt each shot a 78
in the tournament, which was ~on
by the University of Miami. Tarrally
shot a 79, Turner an 85 and Rankin
an 86.
Daugherty said the two tourna•
menu will have a posith-c effect on
the team going into this weekcnd s
home tournament, given the diffi•
culty of last week's opposition. She
believes the team is prcpued to face
the Missouri Valley. Conference,
and her playen mir:or her confidence.
"\Ve•rc really about to hit our
peak," team captain Hiller said.
"\Ve're really about to bunt out onto
the scene."
0

Rtpcrltr Mfrhatl Brmntr
can bt rtathtd at
mbrcnner@dailycgyptian.com
sometimes it dri\'cS. me nuts, but
when he gets determined like he did
[Sunday) he's a big-time talent. I
hope this kind of helps him mature
because he's made major progress."
lfhe keeps making that progress,
more and more people will knaiv .
exactly who Jermaine Dearman is..
Rtpcrur]ms Defu ,an
htrrad,tdat
jdcju@dailycg)'Jltian.c~m
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SIU Slllf~eps Northern Iowa
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian
SIU head softb:ill coach Kerri
Bhylock S:lid it docsn•t matter how
many rum )'OU score, as long as )'OU
score more than your opponent.
The SIU softb:ill tc:im scored just
enough to su~ Northern Iowa in
this_ wcckend•s Missouri V:illey
Conference opener, beating the
Panthers in three consecutive one·run
games and improving their record to
14·8 m-cr:ill md 3-0 in the J\ IVC.
A tenth inning saaificc fly by Jen
Guenther secured · a win for the
Salukis in game one, which turned
out to be a pitching marathon
between StU•s Amy Harre and
Northern
Iowa's
Malinda
J\ lcClintock.
Harre and McClintock both
pitched 10 innings in the Salukis' 1-0
,,in, and McClintock was unfortunate
enough to come away with the loss.
"Somebodywasgoingtoscrcwup,
rm just glad it wasn't us,• Harre S:lid
of the c:<tra·inning game.
The Salukis olTcnsc shmvcd up in_
~me two, mostly in the form ofK:itie
Jordan.

Jorllan went 3-for-6 and scored Blaylock feels was not a losing cxpcrithlcc runs, including a gamc-wi7i.-ung encc.
·
home run just inside the left fidd foul
"Six of our eight losses h:ivc bccri
pole in the eighth inning.
.
to top-25 tc:uns," Blaylock said.
· . "I just tried to go up there and • - 'fa-o of those losses were agaimt
· malce contact, and I got :ill of it," · No. 4 Nebraska and No. 22 Florida
Jordan S:lid.
State last week.
The offense was dorm:int · once
The Salukis defeated Pro,.idencc,
· _again in game three, but the Salukis Massachusetts and Iowa State. They
didn't n:ed much. Harre pitched lost to .Massachusetts the second time
another SC\i:n scoreless inninR' and around as well as SoutheaH
gave up only one hit as the Salukis Louisi:uu.
,,-on another 1-0 game.
The Salukis scored only five mns
. Tara Glasco recorded the game all tournament and the· offense was
winner, smashing a single to center in ,irtually absent aside from Jordan's
· the bottom of the fifth inning.
hot hitting.
The sweep was huge. for the ·
But Blaylock S:lid offense is not
Salukis. It not only gi,"CS them three important to SIU's su=.
conference wins, but three victories
"\Ve tdl our kids we build our team
against a great tca.-ri. Going into the on pitching and defense," Blaylock
series, Northern Iowa had the best S:lid. "The offense will come.m-cr:ill record in the MVC
&pcrur Mi.hat/ Brmnrr ,an
"Northern Iowa had just bumped
off No. 6 Arizona S1.1.te the week
rt1WJtdat
before, so we fdt \'Cl}' fortuna~e to take
mbrcnner@dallycgyptian.com
three from them,- Blaylock said. "It
.was a big ,>in, a. ,-cry, ,-cry good
• •
·
sweep: ·
niu~flba" iNlfl returns to.et/on
1
•
The Salukis were in Florida prior
to the Northern Iowa series where
Tennessee-Martin In Martin, Tenn.
1
they posted a 34 record, which Kerri '
....J

,:

For reservations call
Mimi Wides 684-6195
For rides call Ben Scherr 559-6199
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.They Know. What A.Saluki Is Now1
.Official NCAA Sweet 16 T-shirts Are Here!
NCAA Tou.rnament T-shirts Too ·

.The last time the Pawgs we·nt to the Sw~et 16ias iri 197T.
Hel ;cheer·themtoVictmf in 2002! .
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SIU ·makes it past first round·
Salukis defeat sixth
seeded Red Raiders in
NCAA tournament
Jay Schw.lb
Daily Egyptian
CHICAGO - Bob Knight came
away quite impressed with the Salukis.
He wasn't alone.
The SIU men's basketball team
employed an outstanding defensive
effort .,nd played like a seasoned tournament veteran in
@#MW
iW handily outplay____S...,IU,_7_6 ingTexasTech for
Texas Tech 68 a 76 - 68 firstround
NCAA
victory Friday at
the United Center.
Afterward, Knight told SIU coach
Bruce \Veber the Salukis played one of
the best defensive games he's cqcountered in his lengthy coaching career.
"\Ve really stayed focused and didn't
break down; \Veber said. "I appreciate
the compliment."
.
Knight, whose sixth-seeded Red
Raiders finished the season 23-9, said
the Sal1ikis o,·crmatched his team in
countless wavs.
"I really ,;as impressed \\ith Southern
Illinois right from the ,·cry beginning,•
Knight said. "I thought they had a mental toughne1-s that was really extraordinJ.:)". I think they were just tougher than
we were all across the tloor and maintained that throughout the entire ball-

game.
"I think that they almost had us playing from behind, not just the score, but
behind in terms of energy and emotion
and competith-cness right from the very
beginning."
The Salukis hung in early despite
starting the game ,,ith its top big men Rolan Roberts and Jermaine Dearman both benched for. being late to practice
earlier this week. Neither team was able
to assert itself offensively throughout the
half, but a pair of Kent Williams free
throws \\ith 14 seconds left allowed the
Salukis to head into halftime ahead 3229.
SIU didn't take long after the brea.~ to
pull a,va}: The Salukis hit Texas Tech
,vith a 7-0 run to start the second half capped by a Marcus Belcher lay-up in
transition-:- to move ahead 39-29.
The . Red Raiders temporarily
stopped the bleeding, but SIU didn't
allow them to make major inroads. Any
lingering doubt about whether the
Salukis meant business in their upset bid
,-anished by the time Roberts threw
down an alley-oop jam off a Belcher
feed to pad the lead to 53-38 with·8:09
remaining.
The Sa!ukis' sparkling showing final·
ly weakened in the final minutes and the
Red Raiders cut it to six on an Andy
Ellis lay-up with 1:03 left, but the
Salukis hit enough free throws to seal
what was onlv SIU's second c,·er NCAA
,ictory and f;rst since 1977.
\Villiams and De.irman each scored
17 to lead the Salukis, with 13 of
Dcarman·s points coming in the second
11alf. Roberts scored 12 and und~rscored

Out with indoor,
in with outdoor
Samantha Robinson
D.:ily Egyptian

2002 outdoonca:;on at the Louisiana
Stite Alumni Gold Relays at the
Bernie .Moore Track St:idium in
Baton Rouge. La.
The Salukis h:id SC\"Cral men end
the weekend \\ith top-fu,: perfor-

\ Vhen the NCAA Indoor Track
and Field Ch:impiomhips ended
March 9 at the Uni\-crsity of
Ark:ins:is,JcfiYoung h:id become the manccs.
first sprinter and 50th Saluki all-:imc
Young competed in the 110·
to cam All-Amcric:in honers.
meter hurdles wh= he pl:iced first
Y01mg finished smh in the (;/J- "ithatimcof14.03.
meter hurdles with 3 time of7.87,just
Junior Ny!~ Sru:irt completed
,hyofhis personal best of7.77.
the long jump with :i dist.ince of24·J am extremely excited for Jeff 3 1/2 for a thini-plto: finish and Eli
and the team," said SIU head coach Baker cune in second in the 3000Cmicron \ Vrig!,;:. "He went in, com- . meter steeplechase: "ith a time of
pcted and it all paid oft"
9:52.89.
"loung said it was a good cxpcriKellen Allen, a fu:shm:in in the
ena: and he accomplished what he high jump pl:iced third ,,.,;th a height
had set out to do.
of 6-6 3/4. Uudm:ic linished fourth
"No one thought I would ~ · in the triple jump at 50-10.
for finals and not finish last," Young
Manin Primo and Min Mills
sai,L "Once I m:ide All-Amcric:in competed in the 100-mcter dash and
Coach German told me to go out finished fourth anJ 5fth. rcspecti\-ely. ·
and ha\,: fun and that is what I die!." Primo clocked a time of 10.63 and
Jaanus Uudm.. .-umpcted in the Mills c:une close behind at 10.66.
triple jump and pl:iced 12th "ith a
In the 1500-metcr run Doron
leap of 50-4 1/2.
Giat and Joe Zcil:ert finished in
·We "-ere disappointed," Wright fourth and fifih p!aa:, rcspecti\"dy.
s:iid. "Uudm:ic could ha,-c done bet- Giat h:id :i time of3:57.3, fol1<11,-cd by
ler, but since he is a ~hman, \\"C will Zcibcrt :it 3:575.
be able to sec great things in the
"ltwasagoodmcctwhcrc\\,:saw
future."
some decent competition and h:id a
Currently. Uudmae is second all- lot offun in thcproa:s~,"Wrightsaid.
time on the Saluki indoor triple jump
For the rest of the scason the
list
··
Salukis hope to continue moving for•rm not hap,.y "ith my results," ward and produa: better times and
Uudm:ic said. "I hoped to do better, dist:ir.ccs. Wri~ht said he secs
but it did not work out that way. It 1ffi}'ll'.JY'emcnts and knows that by the
was a great cxpcriena: and gave me end of the scason there \\ill be more
P'Ob\-.ition to keep ? JCticing and Salukis competing in the NCAA
qu:ilify for outdoors."
Championships.
After the indoor <C3SC:t ended,
"I'm hoping \\"C can take about
Wright SJ',: the team :i few Jays oft fr.ur or five to the outdoor 1utionals
Ona: the men were rested, it was this yc:ir; Wright said. "That wo1iid
back to work to get ready for the out- be a rucc squad and I know that I
door season.
· have that many. if not more, that
"I stepped up the traiiling rcgi- c:apabL! of competing at that IC\-cl.•
men to get them,, ready and I.think
,,.,-c will
:i gn..t outdoor season,"
&parter Sam:mtha Rdiruon can
Wri¢Jt said. .·
/;, rradxd at
On Saturday, the team opened the
srobiraon@d.,ilycgyptian.com

=

=

SIU's triumph with five emphatic shot
blocks. Freshmen· Stetson Hairston and
Darren Brooks combined for 16 points
and were among the ringleaders in the
Salukis' striking defensive performance.
l\ feanwhilc, Ellis and . K:isib. Powell
paced the Red Raiders with 19 points
apiece. But the big story ,vas that leading
scorer Andre Emmett slumped lo a
nine-point outing, 10 below his season
average.
SIU moved to 27-7 on the season,
with the 27th ,ictory establishing a new
school record. The Salukis became the
second Missouri Valley Conference tc:im
to win at the United Center Friday, after
Creighton edged Florida in double over•
time.
Not too shabby for a "mid-major•
league.
"Creighton beat Florida :ind I really
think Southern is a better team than
Creighton. You have two te:ams coming
out of the Missouri Valley that I think
can beat :i hell of a lot of basketball
teams, and certainly Florida and us 2.re
two of them," Knight said.
After ~urvi,ing the perils of being :in
NCAA bubble team, the Salukis set 3
benchmark of reaching the Sweet 16 as
their postse:ison aim. Roberts wore a
broad smile after the game, o\·erjoyed
that the Salukis were one \\in away from
defo-cring.
"I just c:in't explain it right now;
Roberts said. "I'll tell you when it's over."
If SIU keeps pla}ing like it did this
weekend, that may be 3 while.
RtpcrUrJay Schwab ,an ht rtathtd at
jschwab@d:iilycgyptian.com

DAILY £GV"1AN ~TO - STEVE JAH-CKI:

Texas Tech Coach Bob Knight paces in frustration
beside his team's bench during the first half of the
~ame this past Friday at the United Center in Chicagc.

Dawgs place second at San Antonio
Todd Merchant

the season.
The Salukis' next opponent w:is the
host Notre Dame Fighting Irish,
Spring brc:ik \\"aS going rather \\,:ll, which SIU h:id beaten earlier in the
for the SIU baseball team until the St year, 6-2 That was ag:unst 3 Notre
Patrick's Day weekend, when the Dame squad that was missing its best
Salukis ran into some Fighting Irish.
pla}-cr, freshman outfielder Mm
SIU (11-4) fell to Notre Dame, 3- l\lacri.
2, in the championship game of the
Making the first start of his c:arccr
Irish Classic this past \\-cckcnd in San ag:unst Notre Dame \\-as freshman
Antoruo, Texas, capping off an othcr- Ryan Welch, who only h:id fu,: inrungs
,,.,isc suca:ssful break.
of collegiate experience under his bdt
TI,.. Salukis opened the b1ealrnith This, hO\,n-cr, did net bother head
3 three-game sw...-p at hrmc ag:unst
co:ic.'1 Dan Callahan.
Eastern J\lichigan.
cran!:c& out 31
"I was a little leery stuting him,•
hits and out-scored the E:tg!cs 27-13 Callahan Slid, "but I fdt he h:id pl'O\i:n
in the three games, which included a in the prcscaso:i that he "-as up to it."
Welch (1-1) had a decent outing,
17-8 drubbing in the series oppcr.
SIU saw n,-u more comm:inding allowing only t\\"o runs in fu,: innings,
performances from stutcrs Jake Alley bur still collected the loss 35 the Salukis
and Je.-J Dcitcring, who combir:ed to fell to the Irish 6-3.
~trike out 13 bancrs in 14 inr.ings of
Macri P°''-crcd Notre Dame, going
work, while Luke Nelson struggled in 2-for-5 ,..;th a double and a home run.
the third ~c, allowing eight earned The key to the Irish \ictory was the
runs in 4 ]13 innings.
pitching of Grant Johnson, who struck
The Salukis \\,:re riding a SC\,:n- out six hincrs and did not allow an
game winning streak as they began eamed run in eight innings.
"1r..1ts the kindofg:uncwhcrcyou
play in the Irish Classic against
Arkans;is-Little Rock. The Trojans did can't s-:(J ""!' shoold\~ won that game,•
not pose much of a threat· to SIU, Callahan Slid. "We just got beat by a
which won 2-0 behind another m:is- great pitcher."
SIU c:imc out strong in its next
terful pitching performance by Alley.
· Alley (~-0) fell one strikeout short game, defeating l\liss()uri Valley
of his c:arccr high. striking out 11 Conference foe Creighton,· 10-3,
UALR baners in only fu,: innings of behind another stcrtng outing from
action. Eric Haberer allm,-cd no hits in Dcitcring.
three inrungs to pick up his first sa,,: of
Dcitcring (4-0) battled the Bluej:lys
Daily Egyptian
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this weekend in Syracuse.
.TI,c last ti:n,. the Saluki basketball team rr.ad.; national headlines in
New York, it was 1967, when Walt
Fr.izier and comp:iny c:irricd SIU to
the NIT championship.
·. Frazier won': l,c suiting up Friday
against UConn, but the Huskies .
better be ready for a ulen!ed pack of
scr:ippers who no longer seem fazed
by anyone or an}1hing.
Not Bob Knight. Not :a 19-p:>int
deficit to Georgia. And certainly not
the hard work it takes .to finally be . notic::d.
·

Dawgs, m:iny of which coming al
huge junctures of the gainc. If it
wam't for Dearman', national coming out party, Brooks would
dc:strvcdly be hailed as Sunday's savior.
·
Largciy bee.all~ of the efforts _of
thmc t\Yo,_linlc ole SIU is ·now :1
national story. Evcf}-une from Dick
Vitale to the typically aloofChieago
media arc w:irm:ng up to the boys
from Carbon,Jalc, and waiting with
bated brc:ith to sec if the Salukis ·
. ha,·c any more tricks up their sleeve

: Jay s,1,u..,1, "1n ht rtJt~iJ at :
jsch\\-a~da~yegyprian:com

in the 90-plus deg= weather, •luuwing only 95 pitches to continue the
streak of strong Saluki starts.
"I just wanted to get those guys out
of the sun," Dcitering said. "I didn't
want to be the first one to blow up on
the mound."
'
· .•
The "in against Creighton set.up a
rematch \\ith Notre Dame in 'the
championship game.
The Salukis had" 2-1 lead going
into the honom of the eighth inning.
when the Irish scored t\m quick runs
to go up 3-2 SIU was unable to p-.tll
off a rally in the ninth 35 Notre Dame
captured the title.
Callalun said the loss was disappointing, cspccially since his tc:im had
beaten ti~ irish earlier in the yt::ar.
"The thing that's bothersome is
tb:it "~ knew we can beat these guys;
Callalun said.
Dcitering said he thought Notre
Dame h:id a little more than just ulcn1
aiding it in its ,ictory on Saturday.
"It was St. Pauicks weekend,•
Dcitcring said. "They just had :i little
luck of the Irish.•
!vporterTodJMtrrhantcankrr~d
at tmcrchant@d:iilyegyptian.cou:
. Th• siu ~s~ba/1 le~m ope,;;.'. ;
· lu &fVC Heson on Fno·•ywhenf '
lh• Salultls b.lltl• Bradley al Abe,\.,.
ll!t1in Fi.Id al 2 p.m.
. '. ::

~
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Gus says;:_

Bean SIU
athletic
suppprter! ·
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Williams reveals maroon shoe ·diaries.
Jay Schwab & Jens Deju

Back from the brink
Daily Egyptian
When Georgia forward Jarvis Hayes banked
in a 3-pointcr to put the: Bulldogs up by 19 with
CHICAGO - Besides having to worry about 8:29 left in the: first half of Sunday's second
. upcoming opponents this past weekend during round NCAA game:, ·th1,;· Salukis said enough
the first two rounds of the: NCAA tournament, was enough.
SIU junior Kent Williams had something else
"I didn't want to get embarrassed like that to
· on his mind - an online jour· tell you the truth, I didn't want to go out like
,,;,;·;,·;,·:mm, nal.
that,• said freshman Stetson Hairston. "\Ve just
VIO+f.lOOI< ;
The sta: guard kept a tour• stood together. We played and made some plays
namcnt journal on the: Salukis' . and made: some sho!S and WC pulled it out."
website:, siusalukis.com, in
Hairston was by no means the only Saluki
which h!= ga\·e SIU fans a daily who wn diuppointed with SIU's play. Williams./
insight into what he was doing said SIU head coach Bruce Weber told the t~.:n .
in preparation for the games as to play with pride:.
well as his personal feeling
"Coach talked to us and said whatcv:1 you.
'::JI ~ about each game,
do, just don't ·let this get embar:.assing. Right
Williams said SIU media then, I think' that loosened us up and at the same
sc:f\ices director T ,;m \Vcber time we realized t.'tat we could get embarrassed;
approached him with the: idea and he thought it Williams said. "It kind of made us think a tittle
sounded like a good one:.
harder and.we stepped it up."
·
"I've seen some other people do it before and
The Salukis closed the half on a 24-8 run to
it's just something that's fun and will let people trail at halftime by j~(t,thrcc points, 38-35.
know a little bit of what goes on behind the
scenes," Williams said. "Maybe: if I keep on Benched
doing lt, 111 get more personal with it, I'm tl}ing
The Salukis' best post players, ccntc:r Rolan
to throw things together real quick now. At the Roberts :ind forward Jermaine. Dearman, were
end of the day I just write as much as I can bench~! for the beginning of the tint round
remember."
game: against Tc:X24 Tech Friday for being late to
In the journals, Williams has talked about practice Tuesday.
.
cvel)1hing from g'>ing shopping and having
"It was a very hard ,lecision for me, especial·
dinner \\ith his family to watching game film !t being an NCAA game. I didn't strep that
with teammates to dealing with endless media whole night making that decision," \Veber uid.
intcf\icw requests. ·
. "It's o,-cr and done \\ith. Hopefully they learned
"It's just something hopefully to let people a h!lrd les·son and we suni,·cd it ar,d hopefully
get to know me a little better and get to know down the road it's going to help them be: <.,n
what goes on behind the sc~nes and what's going time."
through our heads while the ,;:ime is pla)ing and
Both entered the game after a t~v minutes.
before the game and after," W'tlli:ims said.
Dearman finished the game with a team-high
\Villiams will continue with the journal while 17 points and 11 rebounds. Roberts ended with
the Salukis arc still pla)ing. He said \'l!cber told 12 points, four rebounds anil five blocks.
him the journal has been a hit so far and
\Villiams thinks he might keep it going next Beasts the East
season.
Unlike this wcekend,'where SIU was the chic
. MA lot of people arc reading it and wanting to team to root for in Chicago, the Salukis arc
know ;ibout it so I might be writing a journal for headed to hostile territory for the Sweet Sixteen.
another year now, I don't know."
SIU will meet Connecticut Friday in Syracu~e,

:@,·
l

,~+IF'..

of

N.Y. - the: heart ofBig E~t country.
SIU is hopeful of selling all ofits 600 allotted
tickets to the: game, but Salukis fans arc likclr to
be far outnumbered by what's expected to be: a
m:,~sivc: amount ofUConn fans at the: expansive:
C:arricr Dome.
"I'm sure they're going to have three-fourths
of the: fans there like: we did in Chicago; sopho·
more f(!rward Brad Korn said. "So it's going to
be tough, it~ going to be a war."
·, ¥ru!i2ms hopes that the crowd disad\-antage
will be negated by support from neutral parties;
"Maybe· the Maryland. and Kentucky fans
there watchi1111= the game will get on the bandwagon, just like the Illinois and Creighton fans
did [Sunday];Williams said. "facrybodywants
to play the lower seed, not UConn, so r.taybc
we'll get those people rooting for us ... I don't
think it'll be like a road game where we won't
have the fan support, because:. J think it'll be
there."
·
28 is great
Regardless _of what. happens th~ rest of the
way, this Saluki team hlS assured its spot in the
record books. Now 28-7, SIU's win over Texas
Tech allowed it t<., break the previous school
record for wins, which was 26 b)· the 1989-90
team.
Legends fall .
Another game, another date with a college
basketball legend.
In UConn, SIU will be meeting its third con·
sccutive opponent coached by a man who's won
a national championship. After SIU subdued
Texas Tech coach Bob Knight and. Georgia
coach Jim H:arrick, who each won titles at their
former schools, the Salukis wilt now meet
UConn head coach Jim Calhoun. . .
Calhoun led the Huskies to the title in 1999. '
&poritrJay Schwab .-:an be rtachrd at
jschwab@d:ail)-cgyptian.c?m
&p,·rttr]ms Defu ,an lu uached at
j,leju@d:ailycgyptian.com
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Women drop
four matches.
SIU · women's tennis lc:;t four
matches over spring break, coming
within one :,oint of their first victory
t,,;ce.

cal Stale-Fullerton defeated theS3lulus 4·3 March 11 despite wins by
Erib Ochoa, Alejandra Blanco and
Sarah ICrismanits, while tli? Salukis fall
4-3 to cal Stale-Riverside Wtdnesdaf.
Ochoa, Blanco and Kari Stark recorded
~ns in the defeat
cal State-Northridfe defeated SIU
5·2 :Jhursday and the Salukis·.-were
swept 7-0 by cal State-I '>ng Beach
lv'larth 11~

·

,.,

· ·

Men encounter•
a few problems
• 1he SIU men's tennis team lost
one, won one and had a match can•
celed during spring break.
On March lt'.. the men's team fell
to Stetson University in a dual meet :,,
Deland, Fla.
.
,
.
Due to darkness three of the
matches were not completed, leaving
the Salukis with zero pointl. ·
· In Daytona Beach, Fla. on March
11, Sh.I won its first match of the year
ag&inst Bethune Cookman College
with a final score of 6-1.
In the singles mat_ches, Peter Bong,
Richard Bootl>. Julian Angel Botero
and Ciian Cdrlo Rem:3io all won.
Bnng/Boterc>
anc!
Lukasz
Soswa/Remigio won thee double~
matches.
· 1he match that was supposed to
take place on March 12 against
Valparaiso w~s cancel~d.
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, , It's just fitting that he goes out and he has a big game for us when we needed it.,'
M•rcus Belcher
senior guard, SIU basli~ball

Jay
Schwab
j1chwab@Jailrq:n11ian.com

Salukis an
overnight
•
sensation
Jcnnaine Dc:uman, a household name.
Dmcn Brooks, showcising himself to
the n:ition :is the next big thing.
And much of the sports•watchir.g country left spdlbound by an obstin:itc p.ick of
Sa!ukis, left for dead on the United Center
floor ::.frcr trailing SEC power Gcorgi:i by
19, but rising fiom the ashes to dismiss
another one of the big boys ~ om the Big

D.mcc.

O41LY EaYLIJTlAN ~TO - Al.EX HAGLUND

Saluki junior Jermaine Dearman grapples with an opponent under the hoop in Sunday night's second-round victory against
the University of Georgia. Dearman led the Salukis' comeback from a 19-point deficit in the first half by tallying up a career-high
25 points.

Deannan endearing ,o, ·SIU
w:is the at:tlyst in SIU's corr.:back from a 3011 deficit "ith about eight minutes remaining
in the opening half.
"This was the g:ur.c of his areer,• said
senior guard Marcus Belcher. "That's the type
of player Jermaine is. He's worked hud for
Jens Deju
three years and he didn't get very much respect
Daily Egyptian
"ith the conference choices and getting on allconference tournament team and things like
CHICAGO - Entering the NCAA tour- that, so he kind of took it personal ... it's just
nament, Jermaine Dearman was :an unknown fitting that he goes out and he has a big game
man outside of Carbondale.
for us when we needed it.•
1Iost of the Salukis' attention was focused
In the final eight minutes of the first half.
0:1 All-Missouri Valle\' Conference team
De:irman underwent a change from seemingly
members Kent \Villiam; ar.d Rolan Roberts, pla)ing scared to pla}ing like a man who knew
but when all was nid and done, it was he couldn't be stopped. ·
Dearman who landed in the national spotlight.
He scored 12 of hid4 first half points in
Little known outside of the MVC as the final eight minutes of the first half and was
recently as last week, Dearman recently gr.iced · the Salukis' biggest weapon in closing the gap
the CO\'ers of the Chicago Tribunc and Chicago to 38-35 al the half.
Sun-Times, and had his picture on the
Following the game, Dearman said it wasn't
ESPN.com homepage.
so much that he was feeling particularly confiTI1e junior fonvard scored a combined 42 dent in his shot, he just knew the team needed
points in SIU's upset \,ins over No. 6 seeded him in order lo advance.
Texas Tech and No. 3 seed Georgia in the first
•I looked up at the s~ore at one point and
two rounds of the Big Dance.
time and we were down like 18 or 19 so I just
He almost single-handedly put the Sa!ukis knew it was time to play hard," Dca~an said.
into :1 Sweet Sixteen matchup Friday against "I knew they were going to give us a chance to
No. 2 Connecticut by 5coring a career-high 25 come back in the game and I just \vantcd to
points against :1 bigger Bulldogs frontcourt and play hard and just scrap, you know, go out and

Dearman scores combined
42 points in upset wins over
Texas Tech _and· Georgia

get all the points that we could and try 10 get
all the rebounds."
\Villiams said the bulkier Georgia te:im was
having its way with the Salukis, but the Salukis
dug down on defense and saw Dearman ,vas
more than willing to carry the lo:id ?ffc!".sivcly.
"I think they were just bullying us early in
the game. They were throwing us around
wherever they wanted lo and they were getting
the shots they wanted; \Villiams said. "We j.ist
took that aw:iy from them and when we get
shutouts it seems like . - - - - - - - - .
. Wlmis1'0Uf·
our offense kind of
pmlictloo for SIi.J's
carries off of that and
ai;,imt UConnl
Jermaine really got The [),\Jty
COYl'TWI Is
rolling. It was just one intcn:>tcJ in your l:lkc.
of the best offensive
Email us at
performances I've ever
cditor&iu.NJ with
your final ,con:
seen him !, ~vc and we
pml1eticn
:mJ a brief
just kept going to him
explanation of )'OUf
\vith theb:ill."
rca,oning. We will print
Dearman is known
a sampling in Frid:,y's •
as a free spirit who parer. Be sure to inc!a.lc
likes to speak his mind.
your name, yeu In
SIU head coach Bruce Khoo!. homc:toWn, anJ
\ Veber said that free major if 1-oo'n: a itw<nt,
or just )1lW' name and
spirit is one of the rea- homc:u,,.n
if VUJ'rr: l'lOt.
sons Dearman wasn't

=

See DEARMAN, page 20

Sweet Sixteen tickets g()ing, but not gon~ ·
Tickets available for
SIU-U Conn. game
Todd Merchant
Daily Egyptian
As the SIU men's basketball
team muches through the madness of the NCAA tournament;
tickets to its games arc becoming
hotter and hotter.
The SIU Athletic Ticket
Office, which secured 600 tickets
for Friday and Sunday's games in
Sy..icuse, .N.Y., had about 200

tickets remaining as of Mond:iy
afternoon, and they're going fast,
. Julie Beck, a ticket office official, said running out of tickets "is a
great problem to have,• noting that
alumni from all across the country
have called to request tickets.
The ticket pack.iges, which
cost 590 each, arc good for all
three games that will take place in
the Carrier Dome.
The games will be the No. 11
seed Salukis taking on No. 2 seed .
Connecticut Friday at 6:38. p.m ••
·followed by No. 1 seed Maryland
·taking on No. 4 seed Kentucky, as

well as Sunday's Eastern Regional
championship game.
B and A T m·el Senice has
established a special air and land
travel pack.igc for this weekend's
tournament games in New York.
·The package includes a roundtrip plane ticket and lodging at the
Radisson Plau, the: same .hotel
the Salukis ,viii be staying in. TJ:ic
airfare is S262, and the hotel
rooms . arc. priced at Sl49 per
night, with a minimum three_.
night stay.
·
The · plane is scheduled~ to .
depart from St. Louis a~ 3:40 p.m.

Thursday and will return on
Monday.
Officials at B and A said there
arc few pack:iges remaining. For
more information on the special
pack.igcs, contact B and A Tm·cl
Senice at 549-7347.
&par,; Todd Mnrhan/ ,an ht
rtachtdal
1mc~~1@dailycgyp1ian.com

.~r:,:,.ur,J~~'==~r· .!
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Sweet Si.~ccn, anyone?
The SIU men's basketlxill team is enjoy•
ing C\'Ct)' minute ofits sudden ri.<c to n:ition•
al fume, and ...,ith good reason. The Sa!ukis
had to put in lots of minutes that weren't so
fu., ID get there.
Swcaty early morning workout sessions
O\'et' the summer and anluous, dcfcnsc-orl•
mtcd practices that sometimes Luted foor
hours were just part of the regimen that
enabled this ....i:ckcnd's Saluki conquests in
Chicago.
''When jOO're going through it, it's just
like 'oh my goodness, I don't want to be
here,"' Salulci forw:ud Brad Korn said. "It just
seems tcnibleattimes. You just want ID lca,-c.
But 110'1•~ we get rc,\-mlcd for that, and I
think thats where I get the most satisfaction.
"I'm putting in all that lime and effort
and l,lood and swcat and tears and all that,
and f m fuially getting paid for it."
k much :is the entire team - not 10
mmtion a coaching 5tilfthat has csublished
itself as one of the best around - dcscn-es
accolades, Dearman and Brooks earned
bonus points for their leading roles in SIU's
Sunday rcsum:ction.
·. ·
Dearman played \,,;th a sproa1 kind of
hunger against Georgia. die kind o(dcspc:'"
ation that only arrr.-es in March when a
wonderful SC1SOn is on the ,-age of extinction.
He sliced and diced a skillful Bulldogs
fiontlinc: en route ID a cuccr-bcst 25 points.
: The ch:uming lndi:inapolis n:itn-e wowal
the sold-out crowd, and by days end, had a
hoanl of rwiona! mcdi:i mtrana:d by his
combination of on-court skills and ability to
amuse them with his gleeful postgame banta:.

Dearman has. tina!ly 1.1ppcd into his \-:I.St
skill set to chum out a solid junior SC1SOn,.
but it wasn"t until !hi$ weekend that Salulci
£ins fdt good about LA.R. ..;.. Life Aficr
Rolan.
.
.
"I\,: said all along that he can play like
that,"said Salulci guarl Kent Williams, who
l12ppilypbyed a supporting role in SIU's triumphs. "O11\iously, }OO':e not going ID hit
shots like that all the timc,but he's capable of
playing that way a loL I hope that he rca!izes
how well he plaj-ed and has tb:it mindset all
the time."
·
-. Sundayw;is Dcarman's day to pl.iy hero,
but Brooks was a worthy No. 2 in the
Second_ City. "Sec the stars of tomorrow,
today" ma.Ices a tine slogan for minor lciguc
bascball t=ns; hut it also applies to the
Salukis.
Brooks :and· fcll~v . frosh Stetson
Hairston ha\-e been superb for SIU all so~
son, but Brooks took it astep further against
• Gcoigia. He pumped in 16 points.for the
· See SCHWAB, page~

